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Abstract

By Jon Samuel Wedding
University of the Pacific
2020

The purpose of this study is to examine what happens when design thinking is used to
create a leadership development program, increase leadership competencies, and participants
perceptions of design thinking. This study uses action research to examine the experiences and
design thinking to create a leadership program in a formal hierarchical. This study collected data
during a two-cycle action research process. The findings from this study revealed that design
thinking can be used to create a formal leadership development program. The ability to use
design thinking’s human centered design can also help increase the leadership competencies of
trust and collaborations. Additionally, despite early concerns participants enjoyed using design
thinking in this study yet concerns remain about adopting it into core work. These findings have
important implications for formal organizations exploring the ability to increase leadership
development programs, leadership competencies, and organizational innovation.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Leadership is typically defined as a manner of collective influence that determines group
and team objectives, builds motivation and provides influence over and maintenance of
organizational culture, and is considered one of the most essential social interactions in the
human experience (Yukl, 1989). There has been a massive push for organizations to improve
their overall performance through leadership development initiatives (Sørensen, 2016, 2017). In
the last 15 years, leadership development efforts have doubled becoming a $14 billion business
(Kaiser & Curphy, 2013). Developing leaders is an important process to improve the skills of
current and future leaders as well as increasing the abilities, skills, and knowledge of their
employees to improve organizational performance (Donate & Pablo, 2015).
When establishing leadership competencies, an organization’s internal human resources
department typically define these competencies in alignment with organizational strategy
(Hibbert, Beech, & Siedlock, 2017). Training is then designed based on the competencies
expecting improved organizational performance (Hibbert, Beech, & Siedlock, 2017). Using this
organizational development process does not account for the layered elements that organizations
possess (Hibbert, Beech, & Siedlock, 2017). As with learning, organization also has multiple
meanings. An organization can be a system of individuals striving toward a common or similar
goal (Schanz 1992). Organization may also refer to structures or sets of rules that control the
behaviors and functions of employees (Schanz, 1992). Organizations are comprised of elements
that include professional and personal backgrounds, policies, practices, processes, structures, and
leadership styles. Combined these elements create and drive organizational behavior and impact
organizational performance (Hibbert, Beech, & Siedlock, 2017). Individual learning and
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organizational learning are dependent upon each other since individuals learn in the context of an
organization (Popper & Lipshitz 2000).
Learning and development are essential to organizational performance and the
competencies of its members, in the present and growing competitive global market there is an
increasing need for new competencies and capabilities (Rijal, 2010). Day, Fleenor, Atwater,
Sturm, and McKee (2014) argue recent leader development practice focuses more on building
skills and technical abilities than the leader’s impact on organizational performance and team
effectiveness. Despite this, organizational needs have shifted in the growing global marketplace,
an emphasis on developing organizational leadership has taken the place off only focusing on
skill-based performance leaders (Pitaloka, Avianti, and Sule 2017).
A 2017 McKinsey survey found that 10% of CEO’s that participated in the survey stated
leadership initiatives improved their organizational performance and even less, 7%, felt their
organizations are building proficient leaders to compete in the global marketplace (Feser,
Nielsen, Rennie, and McKiney, 2017). According to Feser, Nielsen, Rennie, and McKiney
(2017), who surveyed more than 500 organizational executives and found that only 11% strongly
agreed that their current leadership development strategies supported in creating successful and
sustainable results. The Corporate Leadership Council conducted a study of 50 organizations
that included 1,500 senior managers and this study found that nearly all the senior leaders were
not satisfied with their organizations learning and development performance (Beer, Finnstrom,
and Schrader, 2016). The study continued that only one in four participants stated learning and
development was essential to accomplishing business goals and strategic plans (Beer, Finnstrom,
and Schrader, 2016).
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Researchers in the Ohio State leadership studies that focused on organizational training
programs found problems with internal leadership development programs as far back 1950s
(Beer, Finnstrom, and Schrader, 2016). In the Ohio State study, it was noted that some programs
find initial success in developing frontline leaders, yet those leaders typically regress back into
pre-training habits (Beer, Finnstrom, and Schrader, 2016). As organizations attempt to develop
leaders, their individual behaviors and influence of organizational culture impact the
effectiveness of the internal leadership development program, limiting its potential long-term
success (Shamir & Howell, 1999).
According to Bozdogan (2013), organizations that emphasize knowledge development of
their leadership improve their chances of success in today’s marketplace. In addition to
knowledgeable leaders cultivating better performance from their employees, Wang (2007) states
there is a significantly positive relationship between leadership knowledge and increasing their
core competencies and their individual and collective job performance. Yao et al (2014) found
that organizations that focus on learning and development significantly impact organizational
performance, culture, and leadership. Alwahri and Al-jarrah (2012) showed that increasing the
knowledge of leaders has a significant effect on achieving the strategic vision of an organization.
The ability to adhere to and achieve a strategic vision will provide an opportunity for greater
organizational success in the growing global business economy (Alhawari & Al-jarrah, 2012).
Problem Statement
Leadership failures have been attributed to how leaders are developed and the lack of a
human-centered approach in their work (Petriglieri & Petriglieri 2015). Organizations
employing internal leadership development programs need to understand how to adapt their
organizational learning approaches to help create successful and sustainable leadership
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development practices to compete in the changing global marketplace. Professional
development is a function to create knowledge to increase the performance of an individual
within organizational systems with no direct connection to individual development (Noble, 2002,
2013). A limited amount of contextual focus in leadership development restricts the ability of
future and current leaders to implement successful and sustainable leadership practices (Shamir
& Howell, 1999).
Current research suggests that leaders have altered expectations in today’s workforce and
the approach to leadership requires a new perspective for leaders and the teams they lead (Parry
& Kempster, 2014; Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2015). Despite the continuance in the belief of
assumed successful attributes of leaders, recent social and economic concerns have established
less concentration on these attributes and more on leaders of moral character, self-reflective
practices, and thoughtfulness (Hibbert & Cunliffe, 2015). Creating knowledgeable employees
and developing human capital are the skills leaders must be equipped with to effectively lead
teams and organizations (Shariatmadari & Forouzanden, 2015). Developing the knowledge and
capacity of leaders increases the performance of organizations and the application of learned
skills and the transfer of this knowledge to people across the organization (Donate & Pablo,
2015).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this action research study was to create a leadership development
program based on the findings of this study. Participants of this study engaged in a design
thinking process for data collection and program development. Liedtka and Ogilvie’s Design for
Change (2011) was used to guide the design thinking process. Participants also determined the
appropriateness of design thinking in developing the competencies of trust and collaboration in
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leaders and shared their perceptions of using design thinking’s human-centered practices in a
formal leadership development program.
Research Questions
The research question guiding this inquiry were:
•

What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?

•

How can design thinking increase established organizational competencies in leaders?

•

What are the participant’s perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during
a leadership development program?
Significance
This study could support leadership development literature as it examines the

development of leaders using design thinking-based practices and how the approach influences
successful and sustainable leadership practices. The study of the experiences of leaders and
stakeholders in creating a formal organizational leadership development program can add to the
current literature on leadership development and its impact on organizational learning.
This study could inform organizational learning and development professionals and
leaders in organizations across business sectors. The collected data from the study can
potentially be used by organizations and learning and development professionals in all business
sectors. Research pertaining to leadership development has been from a wide array of work
sectors and little has focused on leadership development while using design thinking to create a
leadership development program. The outcome of this study could potentially assist learning and
development professionals to understand the experiences of leaders during their formal program
development practices.
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Theoretical Framework
Leadership Development
Leadership development functions from two contexts of (1) development and learning
and (2) change (Day, 2011). For a leader to fully actualize the leadership development process
the leader must evolve or change, and they must also learn to attain sustainable growth as an
individual through experiences and collected knowledge (Day, 2011). Collected knowledge and
experience allows for leaders to evolve their leadership capacities that is evidenced by improved
performance behaviors.
Organizational Learning
Organizational learning is a function of experiential learning within an organization that
allows continuous growth in ever-changing and evolving competitive markets (Azmi, 2008).
Within an organizational learning approach, a capacity of efficient practices is established from
an iterative process that supports improvement to organizational performance (Nevis, Dibella,
and Gould, 1995). As a facet of the overall organization, organizational learning is activities that
leads to building, sharing, and retaining knowledge (Issacs, 1993). Knowledge is revealed
through experiences that align organizational behaviors, individually and collectively (Issacs,
1993).
Individual people within the organization are the main drivers of the organization by
collectively creating knowledge through shared experiences (Issacs, 1993). Individuals must
share knowledge through activities and connections, to ensure the collective knowledge is
embedded into the organization and not simply retained by individuals (Kolb, 1984). Supporting
leadership development through an organizational learning context provides an opportunity for
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leaders to share their individual and collective capacities to integrate and align with
organizational initiatives and strategies.
Design Thinking
Design thinking is a creative, innovative approach to develop solutions to organizational
issues (Cousins, 2018). This approach investigates and identifies current outcomes to create
alternative solutions to achieve increased operational performance and improved organizational
outcomes (Drews, 2009). Design thinking is an iterative process that evaluates an identified
issue and integrates individual contributions across organizations to define solutions (Ward,
Runcie, & Morris, 2009). Design thinking also allows for the creation of wide-ranging ideas and
input to build confidence among individual employees encouraging participation and inclusion
of a wide array of work teams across employee levels (Cousins, 2018).
Design thinking can be tremendously helpful when working with undefined or “wicked”
problems (Cross, 2006). This approach allows for undefined problems and outcomes to be
explored while engaging across the organization, with a variety of teams, with diverse mind sets,
thought processes, and experiences (Cross, 2006). Leadership development requires appropriate
methods to integrate and develop collective actions and reflective practices, design thinking
allows for the delivery of such methods and approaches while uncovering individual knowledge
through innovative learning.
Design Theory. Design theory is the ability to make sense of problems and organization
issues while using a creative process (Cross, 2001). Design theory has been researched and
implemented as both a philosophical and practical approach to address the specific needs of
organizations (Cross, 2001). Many have viewed design as an epistemological process that is
reflective in its practice. In design theory it considers how people learn and develop knowledge
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while concurrently teaching these abilities to participants who are open to potential growth
(Feast & Melles, 2010). Using both convergent and divergent methods, a multitude of
possibilities are explored without making assumptions about which outcomes are best instead it
simply drives towards a solution to the problem (Drews, 2009). Design theory is learning by
action through developed experiences to stimulate ideas and learning, ultimately by a reflective
process and individual and group exploration (Hassi & Laakso, 2011). In a leadership
development capacity, design theory will support the development of required technical skills of
leaders and humanistic approaches required of leadership in the modern-day workforce.
Delimitations
The study took place in the Summer of 2019. The participants were current or former
organizational leaders or have been in learning and development roles that have supported the
organizations formal leadership development efforts. The study took place in a formal learning
and development program that the researcher manages. To ensure the most relevant data was
obtained from participants, multiple sessions were conducted. A design thinking session was
used to identify needs of organizational leaders, a prototyping session was conducted to develop
a potential leadership development program, and a facilitated session was conducted to gain
perceptions of their experiences using design thinking to develop and feedback pertaining to a
potential leadership development program. The complete research methodology is outlined in
detail in Chapter 3.
Essential Definitions
Several terms within the study require clear definitions. The terms that follow have been
discussed throughout the introduction and require clear definitions due to their importance to the
study.
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Competencies: Competencies are defined as observable skills and behaviors needed for
performance success that includes business insight, collaboration, and situational
adaptability (Lombardo & Eichinger, 2009). Competencies act as a measure of reliability
for teams and organizations, which creates statistically predictable performance outcomes
(Spencer 2003).
Design Thinking: Is a creative iterative working toward solutions through visual tools and
ideation (Brown, 2008; Liedtka, 2014) With participation and contributions from a range
of individual employees and leaders across organizations through visual tools and
ideation (Brown, 2008; Liedtka, 2014) (Ward, Runcie, & Morris, 2009; Cousins, 2018).
Leadership Development: Typically defined as a manner of collective influence, leadership
determines group objectives, builds motivation, provides influences over and
maintenance of organizational culture and is considered one of the most essential
experiences in social human interactions (Yukl, 1989).
Organization: A system of individuals striving toward a common goal (Schanz 1992) through
established structures or rules that control the functions and behaviors of individual
employees (Schanz, 1992)
Organizational Learning Organizational learning is described as a social process where
individuals that comprise the organization, interact to establish the meaning of created
knowledge and how actions of the collective individuals influence the newly shared
knowledge within the context of organizational culture (Brown & Dugold, 1991; Fiol, &
Lyles, 1985; Nutley, & Davies, 2001; Simon, 1991; Duncan, & Weiss, 1979).
Successful: To be considered successful, leaders are expected to lead others to achieve
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positive organizational results, develop strategies, solve organizational problems, and
manage organizational change (Menaker, 2016).
Summary
Leadership development is an essential part of organizational performance and has
become a heavily invested activity across the globe. The purpose of this action research study
was to (a) create a leadership development program based on the findings of this study, (b)
determine the appropriateness of design thinking in developing the competencies of trust and
collaboration in leaders, and (c) the perceptions of organizational leaders in a formal leadership
development program that uses design thinking’s human-centered practices.
This study will inform organizational learning and development professionals and leaders
in organizations across business sectors. The collected data from the study can potentially be
used by organizations and learning and development professionals in all business sectors. Also,
organizational leaders on all levels can benefit from the experience of the participants. The
outcome of this study could potentially assist organizations to understand the experiences of
leaders during their formal developmental practice.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of this action research study was to (a) determine the appropriateness of
design thinking in developing the competencies of trust and collaboration in leaders, (b) a
leadership development program based on the findings of this study, and (c) the perceptions of
organizational leaders in a formal leadership development program that uses design thinking’s
human-centered practices.
Research Questions
The research question guiding this inquiry were:
•

What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?

•

How can design thinking increase established organizational competencies in leaders?

•

What are the participant’s perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during
a leadership development program?

Research pertaining to leadership and leadership development has been exhaustive.
Many research studies have focused on how leadership impacts the overall performance of
organizations (Martineau & Patterson, 2010). According to Dugan, Turman, and Torrez (2015),
leadership development has continued to focus on the processes required of leaders and technical
skills. In addition to the extensive research on leadership, there has been a similar amount of
research on the positive influence of design thinking in an organization (Seidel & Fixson, 2013;
Carlgren, 2013). This inquiry is not attempting to explore those items further, instead this
inquiry is seeking to inform the gap in current literature examining the following problem:
Leadership failures have been attributed to how leaders are developed and the lack of a
human-centered approach in their work (Petriglieri & Petriglieri 2015). Organizations
employing internal leadership development programs need to understand how to adapt
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their organizational learning approaches to help create successful and sustainable
leadership development practices to compete in the changing global marketplace.

Three themes emerged during the review of the literature to create a conceptual
framework for this inquiry: (a) Leadership development theory, (b) Organizational learning
theory, and (c) Design thinking. Leadership development theory provided information on the
importance of organizational leadership and how the modern workforce requires a new approach
to leadership development. Then the influence of organizational learning theory established the
way organizational culture influences the learning of their employees. Design thinking helped
inform how leaders can develop a more collaborative model of leadership that is required to
support todays modern workforce. I conclude this chapter by connecting the three theoretical
frameworks, leadership development, organizational learning, and design thinking to build a
focus for this inquiry.
Leadership Development
Regardless of the time in organizational history, leadership has consistently influenced
organizational performance and growth. It is imperative organizations understand what
leadership is, the characteristics of successful organizational leaders, and how to develop current
and future organizational leaders (Ali, 2012). Typically defined as a manner of collective
influence, leadership determines group objectives, builds motivation, provides influences over
and maintenance of organizational culture and is considered one of the most essential
experiences in social human interactions (Yukl, 1989).
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Leadership Development/
Competencies
Yukl 1989
Lombardo & Eichinger 2009

Design Thinking

Brown 2008
Cousins 2018
Drew 2009

Organizational
Learning
Brown & Dugold 1991
Fiol & Lyles 1985

Figure 1. Theoretical framework.

Leadership should not simply be an act of influencing, it should also be accepting the
influence of others to create a better understanding and more consideration in establishing
organizational direction (Hibbert, Beech, and Siedlock, 2017). Throughout examining the
research on leadership development, it showed little in developing leadership through a humancentered perspective and focused more on the individual technical skills of defined leaders. Yukl
(1989) shared that leadership development remains focused on technical skills and less on
developing leaders from a human-centered approach.
In leadership development, there is a continued belief in the assumed attributes successful
leaders must possess. Until recently, most of the research pertaining to leadership has been
focused on an individual superhuman leadership style such as knowing all the answers,
independent decision making, and employees being dependent on leadership to do their jobs
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(Clarke 2012). This type of leadership model has decreased in value due to the growing
complexities modern organizations are facing (Clarke 2012a; Higgs 2003). When considering
leadership development, individual experiences and organizational structure influence the views
of organizational practices and outcomes (Johns, 2006). As leaders develop, behaviors of
existing leaders and organizational influence impact leader effectiveness, positively and
negatively (Shamir & Howell, 1999).
In developing concepts of leadership development theory, Day, Fleenor, Atwater, Sturm,
and McKee (2014) argue recent leader development practice focuses more on building skills and
technical abilities than on the leader’s impact on organizational performance and team
effectiveness. Additionally, Mabey (2013) states that leadership development practices that fail
to incorporate approaches to impact behavioral changes do not assist in leading in complex
environments and relational approaches. Mabey (2013) continues, critical conversations and
interpretive practices are limited in leader development literature. Additional research suggests
that leaders should be developed through a holistic approach by developing the whole person
through ongoing practices (Davey, 2013; Grondin, 2011). Day et al. (2014) argues that leaderdevelopment could be improved by merging outside theories, such as design thinking, to
incorporate reflective practices.
The individual development approach does not take into account that organizations have
diverse elements comprised of personalities, cultural backgrounds, roles, and relationships (Beer,
Finnstrom, and Schrader, 2016). Additionally, it does not recognize when those elements collide
it informs organizational behavior, any attempt to change behavior must align with the cultural
system or it will undoubtedly fail (Beer, Finnstrom, and Schrader, 2016).
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Current research suggests that leaders have newly formed expectations in today’s
workforce and the approach to leadership requires a new perspective and approach for leaders
and the teams they lead (Parry & Kempster, 2014; Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2015). Day (2012)
argues that social interaction and pursuing common goals is how leadership is achieved, moving
leadership to a collective aspect and not relying solely on assumed successful leadership
characteristics of individual leaders. Koomans and Hilders (2017) discussed developing a shared
leadership culture by using a model created by Peter Senge, the four key behaviors of leaders:
sense-making, relating, visioning, and inventing. To activate those behaviors, Koomans and
Hilders (2017) shared five skills that include: innovation, agility, global acumen, emotional
intelligence, and management of a diverse workforce (Bersin, 2013).
Leadership development literature has examined the concept of providing leaders with a
holistic development to lead teams and organizations. The limited amount of empirical research
that explores both developing technical skills required of leaders and their ability to work
effectively with teams and peers, is the realization that a human-centered approach to leadership
development is needed to improve the practice of leadership development. As Day et al (2014)
argues, to improve the current state of leadership development, additional theories should be
incorporated to improve its practice and outcomes for leaders and the organizations they lead.
As leadership development continues to impact organizations, shifting competition, and an
evolving workforce how leaders are developed will be essential for the future success of
organizations and they people they employ.
Leadership styles should be shifted to a more relational process, considering both led and
the leaders, moving to a more shared version of leadership (Hillier, Day, and Vance 2006). This
approach has shifted our thinking of leadership away from those traditional individual
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approaches to a more collective approach and moving leadership to reside in the relationships
within organizations not just within a singular person or position (Clarke 2012). Considering
this shift, researchers have acknowledged the importance if relational skills in the development
of both organizational leaders and their direct reports this, in turn, should become the key focus
for leadership development programs (Day 2001; McCallum and O’Connell 2009).
The complexity in organizations refers to increasing levels of ambiguity and uncertainty
that describe the type of environments many organizations now exist in (Clarke 2012). Rapidly
changing economic, social, and technological environments are also increasing the complexity of
organizations building unstable environments (Uhl-Bien, Marion, and McKelvey 2007). This
growing complexity in organizations limits the effectiveness of the previously described
superhuman leadership styles (Clarke 2012). Since that type of leadership style is based on the
individual leader’s ability to influence their teams to achieve team and organizational goals.
Larson, Sandahl, S€oderhjelm, Sj€ovold, and Zander (2017) in their study Leadership
behavior changes following a theory-based leadership development intervention: A longitudinal
study of subordinates’ and leaders’ evaluations discussed the impact of leadership development
programs. The goal of the study was to examine the effectiveness of leadership development
courses. They used a longitudinal study design that used a pre-assessment and assessments
conducted at one and six-month intervals. The sample of the study was comprised of 59
organizational leaders who rated their own performance and the study included ratings of their
performance by at least three direct reports at each assessment interval. At the conclusion of the
study it was determined through the course of the program there was a limited increase in
favorable leadership behaviors and unfavorable leadership behaviors were significantly reduced
according to the responses of the leader’s direct reports.
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This pattern of development held true for the leaders who participated in the study,
regardless of how favorably the leader was rated prior to the start of the study. Leaders who
started the study with a high favorable rating from direct reports showed slight improvement,
leaders who started the study with medium and unfavorable ratings showed significant
improvements through the study. Six of the leaders who participated in the study showed
considerable improvement after starting the study with leadership ratings of extremely poor
when compared to the study sample. These six leaders showed improvements across all
leadership behaviors except in the conventional positive scale. Although this study provides
relevant context on the usefulness of leadership development program, it focused on the
interpersonal aspect of leadership and less on the technical skills at times required in leadership.
As argued by Day (2012) leadership is successful through social interactions of people, in
this context leaders should be developed in a collective approach to prepare leaders for this
practice in ways that individual leadership development cannot (see also Van Velsor &
McCauley, 2004). Present practice of developing leaders has primarily focused on developing
individual skills instead of building skills that will help lead groups and organizations (Day
2000, 2012; Day, Fleenor, Atwater, Sturm, and McKee, 2014; DeRue & Myers, 2014).
When leading groups and organizations, leadership cannot solely be of influence.
Leadership must also allow for the influence of all members of a group or organization to
develop an enhanced empathetic approach to guide teams and organizations (Beer, Finnstrom,
and Schrader, 2016). Effective leadership is enacted through dialogue, leaders and the teams
they lead both benefit from leadership that moves away from the individual leader perspective
(Marcinkus-Murphy’s, 2012). To attain the ability to be open to dialogue with individuals,
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leaders can develop empathy in learning from the collective approach to leadership development
to grow human-centered approach to leadership (Bono, Shen, & Snyder, 2010).
Leadership Competencies. Spencer (2003) defines competencies as a measure of
reliability and characteristics for individuals, teams, and organizations which create statistically
predictable performance outcomes. Competencies are also defined as observable skills and
behaviors needed for performance success that includes business insight, collaboration, and
situational adaptability (Lombardo & Eichinger, 2009). Competencies outline the skills required
of organizational leaders to be successful in unpredictable environments (Korn Ferry, 2014).
Described as the “how” of leadership expectations, competencies are the link that connects
management behaviors and organizational strategy (Korn Ferry, 2014).
Throughout the 1970s the results from assessment centers in multiple organizations
showed organizations were measuring nearly the same skills (Bray, Campbell, and Grant, 1974).
Additionally, researchers and practitioners discovered that a shared set of competencies could
identify the requirements of a variety of jobs across business sectors (Thornton & Byham, 1982).
The Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology funded a task force to review the
practice of competency modeling (Schippmann et al., 2000). The findings of the task force
showed there are some significant benefits using competency modeling over standard job
analysis practices (Korn Ferry, 2014). According to Schippmann et al. (2000) using
competencies to define job performance to : (a) connect roles and organizational goals and
strategies, (b) act as a benchmark for training and development functions, (c) focus on long-term
organizational need versus simply a job match, (d) capture personality expectations that are not
typically identified in job analysis, and (e) enhance organizational culture through language and
behaviors that are important to organizations.
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Numerous studies have also shown that leadership competencies positively impact an
organizations management (Spencer, 2003). Competencies allow teams to achieve team and
individual goals, determine how teams do their jobs, and they also inform individual and
organizational behavior (Ruyle & Orr, 2011). Competencies also allow leaders and individual
contributors to also make important contributions to organizational success (Ruyle & Orr, 2011).
The use of modeling job performance based on competencies goes back to David McClelland’s
article “Testing for Competence Rather Than Intelligence”. McClelland (1973) stated that
measuring only intelligence is not a strong predictor of job performance. He suggested that to
have a stronger predictor of performance, assessments should focus on job skills (Korn Ferry,
2014). Not long after this article, organizations began to increase the use of job analysis and
assessment centers to identify what was required in jobs throughout their organizations (Korn
Ferry, 2014). The goal of the role analysis was to isolate activities required in specific roles and
assessment centers would evaluate job applicants on the skills required to perform the job (Korn
Ferry, 2014).
The recent shift in the nature of work to more knowledge-based roles, competency
modeling continues to increase in popularity (Korn Ferry, 2014). The increased use of
competencies has made it easier for organizations to measure and observe employee work output
(Korn Ferry, 2014). The American Productivity and Quality found in 2004, every member of
their best practice organization list used competency modeling in their selection and
organizational development practices (Korn Ferry, 2014). The ability to align organizational
strategy with competency modeling has made the use of competency a regular practice in many
organizations (Korn Ferry, 2014).
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Many experts believe competency modeling will increase in organizations due to the
requirement of a wide array of skills in today’s rapidly changing work environment (Korn Ferry,
2014). For organizational leaders to be effective, leaders and organization must show the nimble
ability to shift and adjust behaviors as the situation requires (Korn Ferry, 2014). For
organizations to build and sustain success, they must be willing to move from a job-centered
model of competencies to a person-centered model of competencies (Korn Ferry, 2014).
Organizational Learning
To build a better understanding of leadership development, organizational learning is
relevant to the examination of how leaders are developed, the organizational influence on the
leader’s development, and the participants influence on personal development. Leaders who are
not developed beyond technical approaches to organizational leadership may risk the opportunity
to effectively support their current workforce and fail in developing future leaders for sustained
organizational success.
Organizational learning is described as a social process where individuals that comprise
the organization, interact to establish the meaning of created knowledge and how actions of the
collective individuals influence the newly shared knowledge within the context of organizational
culture (Brown & Dugold, 1991; Fiol, & Lyles, 1985; Nutley, & Davies, 2001; Simon, 1991;
Duncan, & Weiss, 1979). Organizational learning theory has been developed from multiple
theories to describe the social interactions and functions of an organization (Berta, Cranley,
Dearing, Dogherty, Squires, & Estabrooks, 2015). Through the social influence of colleagues,
individuals learn from pre-existing knowledge that is shared during group interactions in training
sessions and professional development opportunities (Berta, Cranley, Dearing, Dogherty,
Squires, & Estabrooks, 2015). This theoretical perspective is essential to understand how
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knowledge is shared throughout organizations and transmitted to individuals (Berta, Teare,
Gilbart, Ginsburg, Charles, Davis, et al., 2010).
Improvements to performance are the result of adaptive learning that occurs from
experiential learning that allows organizations to grow and evolve (Cyret, & March, 1963).
Adaptive learning can be intentional through practice and design or it can happen organically
through gained experiences within the organization (Berta, Cranley, Dearing, Dogherty, Squires,
and Estabrooks, 2015). Accrued knowledge can be used to remedy existing problems within the
organization or to increase the performance of the individual or the organization as a whole, at
the macro level of the organization or within micro-levels or work teams (Nelson EC, Batalden,
Huber, et al., 2012). Adaptive learning can be managed by leaders throughout the organization
and can then create what is often referred as a learning organization (Berta, Cranley, Dearing,
Dogherty, Squires, and Estabrooks, 2015). Although organizations and individuals learn through
collective experiences, learning does not happen at the same rate or in the same way for each
organization (Argote, 2013; Dutton & Thomas, 1984).
Organizational learning theory has centered on three types of learning that takes place,
single loop, double loop and triple loop learning (Nutley & Davies, 2001; Argyris & Schön,
1978). In more stable unchanging organizations, single-loop learning is the prominent mode of
learning (Berta, Cranley, Dearing, Dogherty, Squires, & Estabrooks, 2015). Single-loop learning
focuses on improving individual performance due to errors or mistakes and single-loop learning
addresses those mistakes with the hope of them not being repeated (Berta, Cranley, Dearing,
Dogherty, Squires, and Estabrooks, 2015).
As individual members of the organization begin to question organizational goals and
values this action becomes double-loop learning. This mode of learning builds an understanding
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of workplace values and allows for adaptive changes to behaviors and routines that begin to align
with established values and build engagement in changing environments (Edmondson &
Moingeon, 1999). Using double-loop learning, members of the organization engage in highlevel thinking and learning that prepare organizations to learn at optimal levels and allows the
entire organization to achieve the desired performance outcomes (Argyris & Schon, 1978).
The final type of learning is the triple loop of organizational learning which is considered
the highest level of learning (Fiol & Lyles, 1985). In this level of learning, members of the
organization focus on how to improve their learning processes through adaptive behaviors and
which improves organization learning and overall performance (Berta, Cranley, Dearing,
Dogherty, Squires, and Estabrooks, 2015). A specific aspect of this level of learning is the
organizations ability to engage learners on higher levels to gain an understanding of action
focused plans and allowing participants to become practiced adaptive learners (Berta, Cranley,
Dearing, Dogherty, Squires, and Estabrooks, 2015). Although, high-level organizational
learning is rare in respect to single-loop learning, it is prevalent in top-performing organizations
and provides insight into the learning capacity of the organization and how to develop and build
upon those capacities (Berta, Cranley, Dearing, Dogherty, Squires, and Estabrooks, 2015).
Huber (1991) conducted an empirical review of literature on organizational learning
focusing on four constructs: knowledge acquisition, information distribution, information
interpretation, and organizational memory. Huber (1990) defines the four constructs as follows:
Knowledge acquisition: how new knowledge is gained; information distribution: how
information is shared and creates new understandings; information interpretation: how shared
information establishes individual or collective understandings; organizational memory: how
knowledge is held for use in the future. Huber’s (1990) work establishes that organizational
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learning will be different for each organization based on the work sector and internal culture;
effective learning does not always result in behavioral changes; effective learning may instead
influence ways of thinking. This study was conducted to challenge the typically vague
definitions of organizational learning and increase the ability for future researchers to find and
acknowledge useful and applicable concepts (Huber, 1991). In this review Huber (1991) was
also able to show that individual employees performance increased through experiential learning.
Through an evaluation of integrating theory and research, Schilling and Kluge (2009)
discussed the barriers to organizational learning. One of the substantial barriers identified in this
study to organizational learning were organizational politics (Schilling & Kluge, 2009). The
study also revealed that efforts to increase organizational learning could be thwarted by political
forces (Van de Van & Polley, 1992), structural impediments (Morgan, 1986), and organizational
culture (Vince & Saleem, 2004). According to Sun and Scott (2005) individuals and teams may
be reluctant to share knowledge and experiences due to potential punishment, losing a
competitive advantage against other work teams, or little to no recognition for their efforts and
ideas. Much of this fear is derived from limited or ineffective communication between teams
and leadership (Beer & Eisenstat, 2000; Elliot et al. 2000; Zell, 2001). If new initiatives or ideas
are not established from senior leaders or positions of authority organizational learning initiatives
and efforts will face continuous roadblock to implementation and use (Beer & Eisenstat, 2000).
To move organizational learning forward, ideas typically must not be in opposition to
leadership’s ideas and focus and must be presented first to senior leaders to gain approval and
support to drive initiatives forward (Schilling & Kluge, 2009). Finally, a barrier to change can
simply be resistance to change based on time within the organization and the need to stay
relevant within the organization during any type of change or shift strategic focus (Elliot et al.
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2000). At times the adoption of new practices through an organizational learning lens can seem
critical of past practices and can lead to additional resistance (Schilling & Kluge, 2009). In
addition to the resistance of evolving from old practices, the long-tenured organizational
employee will be concerned with maintaining an image of status and connection to old
processes, particularly when focused on innovation (Beer & Eisenstat, 2000).
Historically, Cangelosi and Dill (1965) discussed the importance of empirical studies on
organizational learning. To clearly establish clear concepts of organizational learning, more
studies are needed to test the validity of the theories and their usefulness (Crossan, Lane, White,
and Djurfeldt, 1995). Establishing new empirical studies should include the connection between
individual learning and its impact on organizational learning (Cangelosi & Dill, 1965). Despite
acceptance that organizational learning and its impact on organizational performance there is still
limited empirical evidence to support one theory or model as to the importance of this
relationship (Fiol & Lyles, 1985; Crossan, Lane, White, and Djurfeldt, 1995).
Organizational learning can permeate through organizational culture and is far more than
simply what individuals know and share (Berta, Cranley, Dearing, Dogherty, Squires, and
Estabrooks, 2015). Organizational learning lasts far longer than the tenure of many individual
team members (Berta, Cranley, Dearing, Dogherty, Squires, and Estabrooks, 2015). This longlasting learning can be identified in how the organization operates, policies and procedures
(Argote, & Miron-Spektor, 2011; Berta & Baker, 2004; Crossan, Lane, and White, 1999), or how
the organizational interacts internally through communication styles and channels and behavioral
expectations (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Virani, Lemieux-Charles, Davis, and Berta, 2009).
This stream of organizational learning research was reviewed in the context of providing
growth with an organization and potential barriers to this growth. While little empirical research
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suggests that organizational learning can impact individual performance growth, connections
were established to overall positive growth in organizational performance. Huber (1991)
established that organizational learning may not change the behavioral actions of individuals, but
it can influence how they think and approach their work within the organization. Research that
higher levels of thinking by organizational members can lead the organization to improved
outcomes and help achieve established goals and achieve desired outcomes of organizational
strategic plans (Berta, Cranley, Dearing, Dogherty, Squires, and Estabrooks, 2015). Higher
levels of thinking can help overcome potential barriers faced by new growth and approaches to
work, this research is important to consider when implementing new and unfamiliar practices.
Design Thinking
To increase the human-centered focus in leadership development, design thinking can
help build upon the previously established concept that leadership development must move away
from an individual focused development. Brown (2008) notes that design thinking is ‘‘a
discipline that uses the designer’s sensibility and methods to match people’s needs with what is
technically feasible and what business strategy can convert into customer value and market
opportunities’’ (p. 1). Design thinking could help leaders to engage in a process to not only
improve their team’s performance it also can positively impact the leader’s own development.
The consistent evaluation of their team and individual performance without defining the issues,
allows for the exploration to determine best practices for teams and individuals.
Design thinking is a creative approach that investigates organizational issues to develop
ideas that can lead to solutions to improve individual and organizational performance (Cousins,
2018; Drews, 2009). This iterative process, which encourages participation and contributions
from a wide range of individual employees and leaders, is used to evaluate and define solutions
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across the organization and for individual work teams (Ward, Runcie, & Morris, 2009; Cousins,
2018). Additionally, design thinking emphasizes empathy, builds collaborative practices,
focuses on the users, and actively working toward solutions through visual tools and ideation
(Brown, 2008; Liedtka, 2014). Simon (1996) acknowledged that other approaches functioned to
address organizational issues with defined information, design thinking creates new information
to resolve those same organizational issues and develops new approaches without defined
information (Johansson-Skoldberg et al., 2013). As Cross (2006) describes design thinking as a
process that encourages “its own distinct things to know, ways of knowing them, and ways of
finding out about them” (p. 221).
Problem-solving or addressing organizational issues in business typically has a two-step
linear approach, define the problem and create the solution (Buchanan, 1992; JohanssonSkolberg et al., 2013). Solving problems from a design perspective is dissimilar to this approach
(Buchanan, 1992). Design considers all elements in solutions-based process of undefined
problems, in which the process can identify organizational issues or problems (Buchanan, 1992).
The concept of using design thinking for clarifying organizational problems stems from Cross
(2001) who researched design from a practical perspective. Cross (2001) suggested that the
impact of a design thinking approach is the ability to develop knowledge from creating and
reflecting on artifacts created through the design process.
Design thinking develops and informs behaviors, the way people learn, and then allows
participants to share learned behavior and knowledge (Cousins, 2018). As proposed by
Krippendorf (2006), design should shift toward a human performance-centered focus (Galle,
2011). Krippendorf (2006), continued that the work of the designer should focus on the enduser, creating knowledge and innovation that did not previously exist not just create new things.
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Inherently design thinking presents value by shifting old approaches while developing a new lens
in which to examine new possibilities and transform the way an organization does business
(Cousins, 2018).
Increasingly, design thinking has become a core function of organizations, recognizing
the value of design thinking and its influence on organizational improvement (Koomans &
Hilders, 2017). Design can assist with bringing strategic plans to life and clarify the direction
and the function to achieve the desired outcome of individual teams and the entire organization
(Gardien & Gilsing, 2013). Through design thinking, internal and external stakeholders can
connect ideas and facilitate difficult conversations (Koomans & Hilders, 2017). The changing
workforce today requires employees, particularly leaders, to possess both skills (Clegorne &
Mastrogiovanni, 2015). Despite the balance in thinking and approach with design thinking, it is
not a cure-all for current leadership development (Clegorne & Mastrogiovanni, 2015).
Through its human-centered approach design thinking focuses on people, their actions,
desires, and the emotions people develop through their work and interactions (Norman, 2013).
Through this approach it allows organizations to develop viable high-quality solutions that are
economically feasible (Brown, 2008). Despite the remaining assumption that design activities
revolve mainly around developing products, many organizational professionals are applying
design thinking methodologies to address complex business needs and developing organizational
strategies and policies (Brown & Martin, 2015; Kolko, 2015; Glen et al., 2014). Uses of design
thinking in such contexts may have extensive effects on organizations due to the ability of design
thinking to challenge fixed mindsets and behaviors (Brown & Martin, 2015). Merging design
thinking and leadership competencies provides a new perspective in the development of
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organizational leaders while increasing value of performance and organizational outcomes
(Koomans & Hilders, 2017).
While discussing design thinking and leadership, Gardien and Gilsing (2013) stated that
using design thinking at the core of organizational function changes the role of design. A shift in
the organization also occurs, creating a stronger focus on people by building more innovative
practices and leading toward a positive culture shift within the organization. Organizational
culture plays a key role within using design thinking, organizational culture can influence how
individuals and groups interact and how they reflect around innovative practices (Connor, 2013).
In their study, Developing Managerial Dynamic Capabilities: A Quasi-Experimental Field Study
of the Effects of Design Thinking in Training, Kurtmollaiev, Pedersen, Fjuk, and Kvale (2018)
explore the effects of training organizational leaders in design thinking. In this study researchers
are examining the effects of design thinking on the leaders’ managerial sensing ability to
stimulate innovation in their teams and improve operational abilities. The researchers
implemented a quasi-experimental study with an intervention of a design thinking training
program that was presented across several locations in a large nationwide telecommunications
organization.
According to the results of the study, managerial capabilities can be developed through
the activities associated with the design thinking practices (Kurtmollaiev, Pedersen, Fjuk, &
Kvale, 2018). Additionally, the researchers found design thinking can increase the ability of
managers to identify and take advantage of opportunities and increase innovation in their teams
(Kurtmollaiev, Pedersen, Fjuk, & Kvale, 2018). Design thinking also indirectly had a positive
influence on the managers transformative abilities. Using design thinking as a process to create
new understandings and knowledge influences the ability to be transformative leaders due to the
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increased capability of sensing and seizing opportunities. The researchers stated their findings
justify using a design thinking in organizations, yet it should be thoughtfully and carefully
implemented (Kurtmollaiev, Pedersen, Fjuk, & Kvale, 2018).
According to the researchers, organizational leaders should consider the benefit of
increasing innovation and potential risk due to increased experimentations and weakening
routinized practices before using a design thinking approach in developing leaders
(Kurtmollaiev, Pedersen, Fjuk, & Kvale, 2018). The researchers suggest the results of their
study shows that managers cannot simply passively accept design thinking, they should be given
the time to work within its constructs and they could improve their managerial practices, increase
the organizations flexibility, innovative practices, and operational excellence (Kurtmollaiev,
Pedersen, Fjuk, & Kvale, 2018). Additionally, companies who are faced with intense and/or
increasing competition should strongly consider using design thinking to undo the burden of
some historical routines that have become a burden to future success (Kurtmollaiev, Pedersen,
Fjuk, & Kvale, 2018).
The ability to solve problems and the ability to learn are not mutually exclusive and
essentially are the same in their approaches (Bradshaw, Langley & Simon, 1983; Simon, 1985;
Cohen & Levinthal, 1990). The experience of learning and how well learning is retained is
dependent upon the structure in which students are taught and explore existing knowledge
(Cohen & Levinthal, 1990). Recently, design thinking has become an approach in which
organizations use as an integrative method of learning (Cousins, 2018). Design thinking has
grown in environments particularly in disruptive organizational climates and as noted by Cousins
(2018), researchers should use design thinking in multiple contexts to gain a deeper
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understanding of design and take advantage of the inherent absorptive capacity contained within
design thinking.
Design thinking offers an innovative change to the way an organization examines
organizational approaches, processes, and addressing problems that becomes an entire shift in
how the organization operates (Bucolo, Wrigley, & Matthews, 2012). A multitude of industries
and organizations have begun to apply design thinking methods despite the limited amount of
empirical research on organizational performance (Carlgren, 2013) focused on design thinking’s
influence on improving organizational outcomes (Seidel & Fixson, 2013; Carlgren, 2013).
Empirical research that has been conducted has focused primarily in student settings that have
yielded mixed results (Seidel & Fixson, 2013). Although this perception of design thinking
provides the context it can be used in any setting or organizational culture, supporters of design
thinking, mostly through rhetorical claims, have called for its application in variety of settings
including a formal organizational learning model which has not yet been established (Cousins,
2018).
The simple definition according to Cross (2006) and Rowland (1993), is the creation of
something that had not previously existed. From the perspective of learning, this means the
development of new knowledge in a student (Cousins, 2018). The use of design thinking allows
for the distinction of what to know and how to come to develop this knowledge (Cross, 2006).
Design thinking as an approach to leadership is an emerging method and is not the magic pill for
the failures of leadership development before it (Clegorne & Mastrogiovanni, 2015).
Developing leaders from multiple technical backgrounds can help develop a variety of
approaches to leadership that can influence growth and help develop leadership approaches that
previously may not have been considered (Clegorne & Mastrogiovanni, 2015).
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The end-user focus of design provides an approach for all organizations to improve
performance particularly when rooted with the core of the organization. Design thinking is not
simply just an approach to develop new products or services, it has evolved into theoretical
approach that can be integrated within the organization to develop strategies and improve
organizational performance (Cousins, 2018).
Connecting Leadership Development, Organizational Learning, and Design Thinking
Organizational learning has influenced both design thinking practices and leadership
development. Studying the effect of organizational learning on innovation, Yu Yuan, et al,
(2010) showed that innovation is positively impacted by effective organizational learning and
specifically improves organizational performance, knowledge creation, and innovative practices.
These results were supported by the finding of previous studies conducted by Hung, et al, (2009)
and Baker and Sinkula (1999). Chen (2010), in the study Organizational Learning and
Organizational Innovation Capabilities: The Role of Knowledge as a Broker. This study
examined the connection between organizational innovation and organizational learning.
According to the results of this study organizational innovation is positively associated with
organizational learning (Chen, 2010). Meaning, organizational learning is one of the critical
components to build and establish innovation while building a strong organizational learning
foundation amongst organizational members.
According to Carneiro (2000), Darroch and McNaughton (2002) and Crossan and Apydin
(2010) organizational learning has a considerable positive impact on the use of innovation within
organizations. Additionally, organizational learning is an essential function that facilitates
innovative practices that enhance organizational process and performance (Baker &Sinkula,
2002). Aragon-Correa, et al, (2007) found that innovation used in an organizational learning
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context improves organizational performance. After examining the relationship between
leadership and organizational learning, their results indicate that leadership has a direct impact
on organizational learning. Additionally, they found that there is a positively significant
relationship between leadership development and organizational learning. Using innovative
practices in professional development and continuing education starts with the organizational
leaders who support this approach to increase future outcomes and ultimate survival of the
organization (Aragon-Correa, et al, 2007). Effective and supportive leaders can influence an
environment that uses innovation to motivate members and create solutions across the
organization (Makoei, et al, 2010).
Jimenez-Jimenez and San-Valle (2010) explored the impact of organizational learning on
innovation and on organizational performance in the study “Innovation, Organizational Learning,
and Performance”. According to the study, innovation and learning within an organization
improve organizational performance (Jimenez-Jimenez & San-Valle, 2010). Although the study
found organizational learning improves performance and the study also revealed that
organizational learning has a stronger influence on innovation (Jimenez-Jimenez & San-Valle,
2010). Additional results showed there was also positively significant relationship with
leadership and organizational innovation. This result also showed that leadership plays a crucial
role in creating effective organizational learning practices (Carneiro, 200).
Summary
This chapter examines three areas of research: (a) organizational learning, (b) design
thinking, and (c) leadership development. Organizational learning relates to how organizations
approach learning to provide continuous growth with the organization. While research does not
connect design thinking to organizational growth, connections were made to the social
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interaction required of organizational learning and design thinking. Organizational learning was
shown to influence organizational performance and can be impacted by the influence of
organizational leaders. One of the substantial barriers identified were organizational politics as
resistance to growth and learning (Schilling & Kluge, 2009). According to Sun and Scott (2005)
individuals and teams may be reluctant to share knowledge and experiences due to potential
punishment, losing a competitive advantage against other work teams, or little to no recognition
for their efforts and ideas. An additional and more impactful barrier to organizational learning is
the lack of support amongst senior leaders within the organization (Schilling, & Kluge, 2009). If
new initiatives or ideas are not supported by senior leaders or positions of authority
organizational learning initiatives and efforts will face continuous roadblock to implementation
and use (Beer & Eisenstat, 2000).
Design thinking is a creative approach that investigates organizational issues to develop
ideas that can lead to solutions to improve individual and organizational performance (Cousins,
2018; Drews, 2009). Problems solving or addressing organizational issues in business typically
has a two-step linear approach, define the problem and create the solution (Buchanan, 1992;
Johansson- Skolberg et al., 2013). Solving problems from a design perspective is dissimilar to
this approach, design considers all elements of the defined problem to create a solution to best
remedy the problem (Buchanan, 1992). The behavior associated with design thinking develops
and informs behaviors, the way people learn, and then allows participants to share learned
behavior and knowledge (Cousins, 2018).
Typically defined as a manner of collective influence, leadership determines group
objectives, builds motivation, provides influences over and maintenance of organizational culture
and is considered one of the most essential experiences in social human interactions (Yukl,
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1989). Reichard and Johnson (2011) while discussing leadership self-development have
encouraged the use of the self-development of leaders as a method of improving the capacity of
organizational leaders. Additionally, research has focused on how leadership development
impacts the overall performance of organizations (Martineau & Patterson, 2010).
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this action research study was to (a) create a leadership development
program based on the findings of this study, (b) determine the appropriateness of design thinking
in developing the competencies of trust and collaboration in leaders, and (c) the perceptions of
organizational leaders creating formal leadership development program using design thinking’s
human centered practices.
Research Questions
The research question guiding this inquiry will be:
•

What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?

•

How can design thinking increase established organizational competencies in leaders?

•

What are the participant’s perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during
a leadership development program?

This chapter will discuss the methodology selected to and explore these questions using
supporting theories about the selected research approach. Additionally, chapter 3 will give a
background of the site and participants selected to participate in this study. Finally, the data
collection and analysis procedures, validity, ethical consideration and limitations of the study
will also be discussed.
Inquiry Approach
This study was an action research approach combined with qualitative data to examine the
inquiry questions. Creswell (2008) described action research as a process that evaluates a
problem, collects and analyzes data pertaining to the issue, and develops recommendations for
possible improvements. The overall purpose or goal of an action research inquiry to address and
improve the environment or subject of the study (Creswell, 2008; Herr & Anderson, 2004).
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Additionally, McNiff (2017) states that new knowledge created from action research develops an
awareness of how and why practitioners should conduct their work, how it affects their
environment, and develop sustainable practices for the benefit of individuals and organizations.
Regardless of the type of work or professional background, action research allows for a hands-on
examination of professional performance and daily work output (McNiff, 2017).
Action research has become a type of research that is a common approach to evaluating
business performance, particularly when examining leadership development programs (Coghlan
and Shani, 2016; Branson et al., 2016; Davids and Waghid, 2017) (McNiff, 2017). Unlike other
types of research approaches, action research allows the researcher to examine their own work
(McNiff, 2017). The researcher is a practitioner and an insider to the organization discussed in
this study and is seeking a way to improve his work environment and potentially improve
outcomes for leaders and the organization (Herr & Anderson, 2004). Action research engages
with participants to develop potential solutions to improve outcomes that includes the voice of
various levels of stakeholders (Merriam & Tidell, 2016).
Qualitative research focuses on understanding the meanings of people and or groups
constructed through lived experiences (Sherman & Webb, 1988). Additionally, qualitative
research attempts to understand experiences in their context and understand what participants’
lives are like, what is impacting them, and the ability to communicate these experiences
dependably during analysis (Merriam, 1998). This action research study will benefit from using
open-ended qualitative data to present a clear understanding of the outcomes of the study
(Creswell, 2015). Qualitative experiential is the best possible examination of the purpose and
inquiry questions proposed in this study (Creswell, 2008). The use of qualitative data to provide
a balanced examination of the leadership program and its success in impacting leadership
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behaviors. Using an action research approach with qualitative data collection is the best way to
attain the purpose of this study and create the best outcomes for the researcher, current and future
organizational leaders, and the organization.
Methodology
The objective of this study was to create a formal organizational leadership development
program using design thinking. A purposive sampling method was employed during this study.
The best way to examine this program is from the perspective of former and current organization
leaders and learning and development professionals. Creswell (2008) describes purposive
sampling as an intentional selection of participants and a research site based for the best
understanding of the outcomes or results of a study. Additionally, a purposive sampling method
in the action research approach facilitated a deep dive into the purpose of the study and best
possible improvements to the program (Creswell, 2008).
The researcher was an observer practitioner. As an employee of the organization and
program manager, the researcher aided the development and facilitation of the process to create a
potential leadership development program. The first-person experience of the researcher
provided access to the potential challenges and organizational culture to fully examine the
purpose of the inquiry that an outsider may not have. Being an employee of the organization in
this study allowed the researcher ease of access to potential participants in addition to other
forms of data that could aid in the creation of a leadership development program. Potential
researcher bias was mitigated by using focus groups to design the initial program, perceptions
collected during a design thinking session, and facilitated session to gather feedback from
participants as data collection methods. Also, the qualitative design validated findings and
potential recommendations in the resulting outcomes.
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Action Research Process
This action research followed the four-step process as outlined by Johnson and
Christensen (2014) and was conducted in two cycles. Johnson and Christenson (2014) outline
the action research process cycle in the following steps of plan, act, observe, and reflect. This
cyclical process allowed the researcher to begin the research at any phase in the cycle (Johnson
& Christenson 2014). For this study, the first cycle started with the plan phase, an examination
of archival data and the completion of PMA’s 1 and 2. The PMA’s from Design for Change
acted as what Johnson and Christenson (2014) describe as the who does what and when chart.
This process helped track what has been done during the study and improved the reflection phase
of this action research study. PMA 1 provided a focus for the design thinking session and the
PMA 2 helped outline the ideal solutions for the leadership development program without
defining what to do or how to do it (Liedtka & Olgivie 2011).
The second phase or the action of this first cycle, included a design thinking session that
served as a focus group data collection. Johnson and Christenson (2014) state that the action
phase allows the researcher to perform experimental intervention. During this phase the
researcher conducted a design thinking session based on design management session plan
presented by Jeanne Liedtka and Tim Olgilvie in their 2011 book Designing for Growth.
Starting the third phase, the observe phase, the researcher examined the results of the action
phase. The resulting data from the design thinking session were transcribed into PMA 3 by the
researcher. PMA 3 as described by Liedtka and Olgilvie (2011) is a simple and consistent way
to organize the unmet needs of a target population and why the outcomes of the design thinking
session provided value for organizational leaders.
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The final phase of the first cycle was the reflect phase. In this phase the reseacher
considered potential improvements based on the previously outlined steps. The researcher used
action research journaling during the reflect phase of the first and second cycles. An action
research journal is described by Johnson and Christenson (2014) as a place to record reflections
and learning of the researcher and to improve professional practice and make the action research
study relevant to the researchers work and organization.
The results of the first cycle launched this action research into the second cycle. The
second cycle started with the plan phase. This phase included the use of PMA 4 and a Learning
Launch Design. PMA 4 is described as a learning guide that restates the study’s focus and
defines the assumptions from previous cycles that need to be tested (Liedtka & Olgivie 2011).
The Learning Launch Design is best used to organize assumptions to be tested when preparing to
engage with participants to obtain their perceptions and feedback (Liedtka & Olgivie 2011).
The completion of the Learning Launch Design transitioned the second cycle into the
second phase. This action phase will consist of a facilitated focus group session. Focus groups
are used to collect qualitative experiential data from participants (Johnson & Christenson 2014).
The purposively selected group was comprised of participants with common experience that can
jointly provide perceptions pertaining to organizational leadership development (Kruger & Casey
2000; Stewart, Shamdasani, and Rook 2006). During the focus group the researcher employed a
goal-free evaluation approach, the start of the observe phase of the second cycle. Scriven (1973)
explains a goal-free evaluation as a focus on actual outcomes of the facilitated session to uncover
all possible outcomes for this study and the organizational leadership development program. The
focus group interview was an unstructured interview design. Russ-Eft and Preskill (2009) share
that unstructured interviews are appropriate when the preliminary data collected will identify
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important and relevant issues that will inform appropriate questions that are not known prior to
the unveiling of important and relevant issues.
To complete the second cycle the reflect phase will use the Action Research Journal to
record the learning and reflections from the second cycle. This second cycle reflection phase
allowed the researcher to consider the results of both cycles and identify new strategies for
improvement to the leadership development program and make recommendations for future
planning (Johnson & Christenson 2014). A thoughtful approach and execution of each phase
allowed the study to provide insight and information on the guiding inquiry questions. Each
cycle required specific data collection techniques for each phase of the action research process to
be fulfilled. Figure 2 is a visual representation of the action research phases that will be used
during the study’s data collection process.
Setting and Participants
The location of the study took place in Sacramento, California. The study was conducted
at an organization of approximately 2,500 employees. Participants of this study were selected
based on the following criteria: employees of the organization, currently holding or having
previously held leadership positions, and currently working in or directly with an organizational
learning and development team. This study was considered voluntary to produce improvements
to the existing leadership development program. The purposive sampling method appropriately
represented the organization in the learning and development team and the end-users of the
program, organizational leaders. This study was designed to assist in developing an impactful
leadership development program that will prove beneficial to leaders and improve outcomes for
the organization.
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Plan

Plan

• Archival Data
• PMA 1
• PMA 2

• Design Brief
• Learning Launch
Design

Reflect

Act

• Action Research
Journal
• PMA 4

• Design Thinking
Session

Reflect

Act

• Action Research
Journal
• PMA 4

• Conduct Facilitated
Session

Observe

Observe

• PMA 3

• Collect feedback
• PMA 3

Figure 2. Action research data collection process.

Research Variables
For this study, the leadership and development program managed by the researcher will
serve as the independent variable. The dependent variables for this study will include the content
of the leadership development courses and delivery method. Also, the study will examine if the
independent variable influences the dependent variables previously listed (Johnson &
Christensen, 2014).
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Data Collection
Employing a qualitative design, the data was collected initially from archival data, a
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) model based on the organizational
5-year strategic plan. Next a design thinking session was held to identify potential needs for
organizational leaders within the organization. This data informed the delivery and content of
the facilitated session. Additionally, participant perceptions helped inform the early formation of
a potential leadership development program. The results of the session were incorporated into a
facilitated leadership development session using PMA’s as previously described.
The second data collection occurred at the end of the facilitated session. Facilitated
session participants evaluated the developed prototype at its conclusion through an unstructured
interview process. This data collection exercise helped create an understanding of the usefulness
of the training course and perceptions of participants. Once the data collection cycles are
completed the researcher will be able to analyze the final outputs. The results of the data were
used to create future action plans for the potential leadership development program.
Data Collection Instruments
This study was used several data collection methods including archival data, the results of
a design thinking session, and an unstructured interview. These data collection techniques were
used to assess and iterate a potential leadership development program. The design thinking
session was used to establish empathy with the organizational leader and design the initial
offering of leadership development programs to meet the needs of organizational leaders.
Archival Data
Archival data were used in the plan phase of this action research study. Documents can
provide qualitative information that is more descriptive (Russ-Eft & Preskill, 2009). Secondary
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data is data that was collected for previous purposes or use (Johnson & Christenson, 2014). The
evaluated secondary data was in form of the SWOT model developed in conjunction with the
organization’s 5-year strategic plan. The information gathered during this plan phase was used
during the design thinking focus group session to determine potential solutions for ongoing
leadership development. Additionally, the archival data in this study helped align the focus of
this study to organizational strategy to provide value to the organization.
Design Thinking Focus Group Sessions
The significant difference between focus group research and other types is collected and
generated by the group (Stewart & Shamdasani, 2015, p. 17). Data collected from the focus
groups are socially constructed through the interaction of the group, thus a constructivist
perspective informs this procedure of data collection (Merriam & Tidell, 2016). Hennick (2014)
shares: “Perhaps the most unique characteristic of focus group research is the interactive
discussion through which data are generated, which leads to different type of data not accessible
through individual interviews. During the group discussion participants share their views, hear
the views of others, and perhaps refine their own views in light of what they have heard”
(Merriam & Tidell, 2016, p 2-3). Design thinking and facilitated sessions were the best
approaches to determine the best content and format for an organizational leadership
development program and allow input from participants focus on their perceptions and
experiences.
Data Analysis
Both sets of data collected, archival and qualitative, during the inquiry were analyzed.
To validate the findings of the study, archival and qualitative data were compared (Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Data was analyzed throughout the inquiry process to inform the content of
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the training and provide the researcher valuable information to substantiate any potential
leadership development program at the end of the study. Qualitative data collected through the
design thinking session was coded and reviewed in a two-cycle process (Saldana, 2009) that can
be placed in thematic analysis. Descriptive coding was the first step followed by pattern coding
that will group the collected data into themes (Saldana, 2009). The resulting themes were
compared and analyzed with the results of the quantitative data to validate the findings and
inform the recommendations for future action plans.
Trustworthiness and Quality/Validity and Reliability
Trustworthiness and Quality
The design thinking session collected data to obtain the perceptions of current and former
organization leaders. Trustworthiness of the collected data study was established using the
multiple sets of collected and analyzed data to verify evidence (Bazely, 2013; Yin, 2014). The
use of design thinking session and facilitated session solicits input from participants in leadership
development programs to help establish credibility (Bazely, 2013). As stated by Lincoln and
Guba (1985) using input from participants is important to build credibility with a study.
Validity and Reliability
Various data sets including design thinking session and the facilitated session formed the
reliability of the study as they are about the same subject (Creswell, 2008). After the design
thinking session feedback leadership development was also incorporated into the final outcomes
of the study. Outcomes of the study found relevant and impactful were used in the development
of the next iteration of the potential leadership development program. The results of the study
determined the next steps of the leadership development program.
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Ethical Considerations
To develop trust in the study, an important part of the design will be protecting the
privacy of the participants. As an insider the researcher could potentially influence participant
responses during the design thinking and facilitated session. To help facilitate open and honest
responses and to alleviate any concerns that their responses could be used against them later,
participants were given the option of participating in the study without sharing their name or any
identifying information. Also, the design thinking session was not recorded or conducted during
normal work hours. Participants in the design thinking session or the facilitated session were
given a pseudonym in place of the participants during review or discussions of either session. If
direct quotes were used the assigned pseudonym was used and the identity of the participant is
only known to the researcher.
Limitations
The first limitation of the study was the amount of time the study was conducted. To
measure a sustainable and successful leadership development program could potentially take
more iterations beyond time constraints of this dissertation. This study attempted to mitigate the
limitation of time with the use of multiple data collection techniques, an additional evaluation of
the program periodically will be required to ensure ongoing success and continual improvement.
Additionally, a limitation of this study was the sample size of participants. The results of the
study may not be ubiquitous and be applied to all organizational leadership development
programs. The final recommendations may have to be adjusted to fit the needs of outside
organizations to their specific needs. Finally, the researchers position within the organization as
a limitation to this study. Although, the researchers position within the organization provides
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access to participants and organizational needs it did raise the potential for researcher bias.
Researcher bias was mitigated using multiple data collection tools.
Summary
In this chapter the approach of the study and methodology were described that examined
the study’s purpose and inquiry questions. This was an action research study with the objective
of creating a formal organizational leadership development program. The study is taking place
at the site of the researcher’s employment. Data were collected through document analysis,
design thinking and facilitated focus group sessions, and unstructured interviews. Data will be
analyzed through two cycle coding using descriptive coding. Finally, the validity, ethical
considerations, and limitations of the study were identified.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
The purpose of this action research study is to (a) create a leadership development
program based on the findings of this study and (b), determine the appropriateness of design
thinking in developing the competencies of trust and collaboration in leaders and (c) the
perceptions of organizational leaders in a formal leadership development program that uses
design thinking’s human centered practices.
Research Questions
The research question guiding this inquiry will be:
•

What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?

•

How can design thinking increase established organizational competencies in leaders?

•

What are the participant’s perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during
a leadership development program?

In chapter 3, the action research methodology including the design thinking process,
theoretical framework, and questions used to guide the study was discussed. In this chapter, an
overview of the collected data will be shared. The examination of archival data that consisted of
the SWOT model created for the 5-year organizational strategic plan. The next set of data will
be the first cycle in the action research, which includes the plan, act, observe and reflect phases.
Also, the prototype will include feedback from participants to formulate next steps and action
plans. The first cycle is presented in Figure 3. After discussing the first cycle, the second cycle
discussion will also include the plan, act, observe, and reflect phases. Finally, data collected
using action research and design thinking will also be highlighted to address the research
questions of this study. The second cycle is presented in Figure 9.
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Cycle 1

Plan
• Archival Data
• PMA 1
• PMA 2

Reflect

Act

• Action Research
Journal
• PMA 4

• Design Thinking
Session

Observe
• PMA 3

Figure 3. Action Research Cycle 1.

Plan Phase
During the first cycle and the first phase of this action research study, the organizational
SWOT developed in conjunction with the 5-year strategic plan was analyzed. The function of
the SWOT model was to inform this study of the potential needs of the organization and its
leaders. The purpose of the analysis of the SWOT was to identify potential needs of the
organization and its leaders. The goal was to collect data in the following areas: (a) how the
organization would like to support leaders, (b) what are the internal strengths of the organization,
and (c) what are the needs and opportunities to use innovative tools to support leaders and the 5year strategic plan. To evaluate the SWOT, the researcher had to find a model or approach to
effectively identify strategies for this study. In researching ways to evaluate the organizational
SWOT, the TOWS model provided a well-researched and practiced method of evaluation.
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PMA 1 (Design Brief)
Project Management Aid (PMA) 1 or the design brief, formalizes the project and defines
objectives, resources, and timelines (Liedtka & Olgilvie, 2014). After completing the review of
the organizational SWOT, it was used to inform PMA 1 which was completed to plan for the
action phase of the first cycle. The detailed design brief (Table 1) includes the project
description that was completed to develop the overall program focused on helping leaders
increase trust and collaboration. The scope of this study was the development of the leadership
program focused on trust and collaboration.
While defining the scope many items were identified as needs from the SWOT, which
could run parallel to the focus of the study. Although some 5-year strategy topics were not the
focus of the study, such as cultivating an innovative environment, those topics could be
addressed during the process of the study. The constraints were based on the availability of a
cross section of available leaders and that all job functions within the organization would not be
available during this study. The exploration questions were developed as a focus for the design
session during the act phase of the first cycle. Finally, the expected outcomes included an
improved offering of leadership development programs to improve trust and collaboration.
SWOT
Commonly a 2 x 2 matrix, a SWOT model is a simple way for organizations to group and
list internal and external environmental influences (Pickton & Wright, 1998). The SWOT model
allows senior managers to focus on high priority issues that affect business development and
growth (Pickton & Wright, 1998). Updated in January 2018, the SWOT analysis was developed
to examine internal and external influences driving the organizations business and community
focus. The SWOT analysis (Table 2) and 5-year strategic plan were developed by organizational
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senior leaders and subject matter experts for 2018-2022. Due to the disruptive change and within
the utility industry, the strategic plan ensures the organization and individuals are in alignment
and focused on outcomes that are beneficial to customers and the community.

Table 1
Project Management Aid 1, Design Brief
Design Brief
Project
Description

Scope

Constraints

Target Users
Exploration
Questions

Expected
Outcomes
Success Metrics

Improve the formal organizational leadership development program. Use innovative tools and
design thinking processes to engage leaders to understand their needs and the needs of the
teams they lead. Use design thinking’s human centered approach to improve the leadership
competencies of trust and collaboration.
The initial focus of the study is the leadership programs offered by the learning,
development, and culture team. Efforts that run parallel to this effort include change
management, reduced fear of failure, and engaging the existing workforce. Additional
opportunities could include knowledge capture and sharing and partnering with the
community to develop additional innovative practices and leadership opportunities.
The availability of leaders within the organization and application outside of the organization
working within the community. Although the participants will include a representation of
leaders within the organization, it will not include all job sectors within the organization.
Leaders from the field forces will not be available to participate. Additionally, due to the
unique structure of the organization and its business sector, application outside of the
organization could be limited. Although, it could serve as a model to identify specific
organizational needs.
Current organizational leaders and learning and development staff who focus on leadership
development.
• What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?
• How can design thinking develop increase established organizational competencies in
leaders?
• What are participants perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during a
leadership development program?
Improved organizational leadership development program to improve trust and collaboration.
Better outcomes for leaders and their teams.
Reduced fear of failure and change.
Leaders feel the developed program provides timely and relevant training to meet their needs
and help them achieve their individual and team goals.
The new program closes the need gap leaders are currently experiencing.

During the analysis of the organizational SWOT model, data were identified in the
following areas: (a) how the organization would like to support leaders, (b) what are the internal
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strengths of the organization, and (c) what is the need and opportunity to use innovative tools to
support leaders and the 5-year strategic plan. An opportunity identified while analyzing the
SWOT model included continuing to invest in leadership and to foster an innovative and
collaborative environment., A named strength was the talented and diverse workforce within the
organization. Using the SWOT showed continued investment in leadership development during
the 5-year strategy. With the identified strength of the organization’s talented workforce, using
design thinking to gain the perceptions of organizational leaders could provide good insights into
the development of a potential leadership program. Finally, the identified opportunity in the
SWOT showed that using design thinking to develop a leadership program embraces the
opportunity of fostering an innovative collaborative environment.
After reviewing the SWOT, strategies were developed using strengths, opportunities,
threats, and weaknesses. These strategies were developed to maximize opportunities for leaders
and the organization. Next during the analysis of the SWOT, strengths were identified to
minimize any potential external threats. The resulting strategies of the SWOT model were used
to focus the development of the action research phases and the resulting design thinking sessions.
The SWOT model (Table 2) was an important tool to align the study to the needs of
organizational leaders with the established 5-year strategy.
TOWS. Using the Threats, Opportunities, Weaknesses, and Strengths (TOWS) method,
the organizational SWOT was analyzed. During this analysis, internal features were matched
with external factors to develop strategic options to pursue during or after this research study.
The TOWS method is a 2x2 matrix (Table 3) that takes the SWOT through an internal and
external assessment to identify strategies (Johnson & Parente, 2013). Initially, the researcher
identified items within the SWOT that pertained to the focus of the study. The researcher
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selected items from each of the four sections of the SWOT model and placed them within the
TOWS model. Once in the model, the researcher developed strategies that could be addressed
through this study.
The benefit of this TOWS allowed the researcher to identify the best approach to identify
existing strengths to benefit from and opportunities to take advantage of. Using the TOWS
model allows for the development of strategies in four categories (Johnson & Parente, 2013).
Strengths Opportunities (SO) using organizational strengths to take advantage of external
opportunities, Weaknesses Opportunities (WO), opportunities to leverage to reduce potential
weaknesses, Strengths Threats (ST) using strengths to reduce external threats, and Weaknesses
Threats, limiting organizational weaknesses to reduce the impact of external threats (Johnson &
Parente, 2013). Additionally, the research was able to identify weaknesses that could be
overcome and addressed secondarily through this through this action research.
The resulting strategies are as follows:
Strength-Opportunity Strategies.
1. Create a leadership development program by engaging the talent available within the
organization. (S1, O1, O3).
2. Use innovative practices to capture perceptions and transfer knowledge from existing
leaders to inform current and future leadership development. (S3, S4, O1, O2)
Strength-Threat Strategies.
1. Engage with the workforce to identify additional products and services to meet and
surpass increasing competition entering the utility market. (S1, S4, T1)
2. Engage community partners and internal workforce talent to identify and eliminate
potential obstructions to embrace safe innovative growth within the industry. (S1, S2,
S4, T2)
3. In conjunction with the internal workforce, establish a plan to develop and foster
internal talent and become the destination for current and future leaders. (S1, S3, T3,
T4).
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Table 2
5-year Strategy SWOT Analysis
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengths
Talented, engaged and diverse workforce
Strong brand and reputation
Diversified customer base
High customer satisfaction and trust
Active community partner
Incumbent vertically integrated utility with
operational independence
Substantial data about our customers,
operations and infrastructure
Low rates and improving rate/cost alignment
Reliable service
Strong financial health
Independent Board and decision-making
Environmental leadership
Forward thinking
Recognized innovator
Opportunities
Fostering a zero-incident culture
Enhancing public safety awareness
Fostering an innovative, collaborative work
environment
Building customer loyalty
Delivering targeted products, services and rate
options
Optimizing our assets
Achieving efficiencies across all business
processes and operations
Deploying business intelligence and data
analytics to increase data-driven decisionmaking
Building and diversifying new lines of
business to create new net revenue
Increasing load (e.g., business
attraction/growth, indoor cultivation,
electrification of vehicles and buildings)
Optimizing DER investments for SMUD and
our customers
Creating an enterprise change management
strategy
Capturing and transferring knowledge
Continuing investment in leadership
development
Increasing awareness of SMUD as a great
employer
Improving community and regional economic
vitality
Partnering to create a regional innovation
ecosystem

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weaknesses
Aging infrastructure
Monopoly mindset
Unfunded liabilities (retiree pension and
medical costs)
Lack of an enterprise change management
strategy
Resistant and slow to change
Fear of failure
Legal, regulatory and political constraints
Not enough collaboration up, down and across
the organization
Insufficient cost consciousness
Lack of a comprehensive technology
architecture and application portfolio

Threats
Increasing customer expectations and choice
Declining energy usage per customer and
current rates are largely based on charging
customers per kWh used
Rates don’t always reflect the cost of
supplying customers
Increased competition
Potential loss of our customer relationships
Ability to meet rapid and concentrated load
growth
Legislative and regulatory uncertainty
Increased compliance costs
Physical and cyber security
The potential for loss of operational
independence
Impacts of rapid technology changes
Unmanaged growth of DERs
Impact of climate change on our business
Economic downturns
Our industry’s reputation for obstructing
progress
Rising cost of employee benefits
Risk of talent or knowledge loss
Strong competition for talent
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Weakness-Opportunity Strategies.
1. Reduce the fear of failure by fostering an innovative work environment and developing
innovative and collaborative leaders. (W3, W4, O1, O3)
2. Improve collaboration across levels by implementing innovative practices and tools in
leadership development. (W4, O1, O4)
Weakness-Threats Strategies
1. Implement programs focused on increasing innovative practices and tools and skills to
integrate changes in the workplace and/or lead change efforts. (W2, T2)
2. Introducing innovative and creative approaches to identify core problems and create
impactful and sustainable solutions to meet core work objectives to reduce the fear of
failure. (W3, T2)

PMA 2 (Design Criteria). At the conclusion of the SWOT analysis, the PMA 2 or
design criteria (Table 4), was developed to establish an ideal end product of the leadership
development program. PMA 2 clearly identifies the best outcome for leadership development by
capturing conclusions from plan phase (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). The results of the SWOT
analysis and the developed strategies informed the design criteria identifying ideal qualities and
solutions, yet it did not develop the solution itself. The design goal focused on the outcome of
the organizational strategy and the focus of this research study, yielding a design goal focused on
the creation an innovative leadership program that helps build the competencies of trust and
collaboration.
User perception was developed based on researcher knowledge of the value the program
needs to provide to leaders with clear actionable steps. The attributes of the program needed to
be applicable across the multiple job functions within the organization and be compatible with
existing organizational practices including operational excellence, external leadership programs,
and current initiatives focused on trust and collaboration.
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Table 3
TOWS Model

Strengths
(internal, positive)
1. Talented, engaged and diverse
workforce
2. Active community partner
3. Forward thinking
4. Recognized innovator

Weaknesses
(internal, negative)
1. Lack of an enterprise change
management strategy
2. Resistant and slow to change
3. Fear of failure
4. Not enough collaboration up,
down and across the organization

Opportunities
(external, positive)
1. Fostering an innovative,
collaborative work environment.
2. Capturing and transferring
knowledge
3. Continuing investment in
leadership development
4. Partnering to create a regional
innovation ecosystem
Strength-Opportunity strategies

Threats
(external, negative)
1. Increased competition
2. Our industry’s reputation for
obstructing progress
3. Risk of talent or knowledge loss
4. Strong competition for talent

1. Create a leadership development
program by engaging the talent
available within the organization.
(S1, O1, O3)
2. Use innovative practices to
capture perceptions and transfer
knowledge from existing leaders to
inform current and future
leadership development. (S3, S4,
O1, O2)
3. Within the community establish
and leverage partnerships to
develop innovative solutions to
share knowledge within the
organization and across the
industry. (S2, S4, O2, O3, O4)

1. Engage with the workforce to
identify additional products and
services to meet and surpass
increasing competition entering the
utility market. (S1, S4, T1)
2. Engage community partners and
internal workforce talent to identify
and eliminate potential obstructions
to embrace safe innovative growth
within the industry. (S1, S2, S4,
T2)
3. In conjunction with the internal
workforce, establish a plan to
develop and foster internal talent
and become the destination for
current and future leaders. (S1, S3,
T3, T4)

Weakness-Opportunity strategies

Weakness-Threats strategies

1. Reduce the fear of failure by
fostering an innovative work
environment developing innovative
and collaborative leaders. (W3,
W4, O1, O3)
2. Improve collaboration across
levels by implementing innovative
practices and tools in leadership
development. (W4, O1, O4)

1. Implement programs focused on
increasing innovative practices and
tools and skills to integrate changes
in the workplace and/or lead
change efforts. (W2, T2)
2. Introducing innovative and
creative approaches to identify core
problems and create impactful and
sustainable solutions to core work
to reduce the fear of failure. (W3,
T2)

Strength-Threat strategies

Finally, the constraints focused mainly on time and the resistance to embrace failure as learning.
As a utility company, safety is the first priority of the organization. The idea of failure is
associated with the assumption of breaking safety protocol. Part of the design criteria
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incorporated how leaders can learn innovative tools and skills to mitigate risk and cost to keep
rates down for customers.

Table 4
Project Management Aid 2, Design Criteria
Design Criteria
Design Goal

The goal of the program design includes being relevant to the needs of leaders without a
massive time commitment outside of their core work and be actionable without adding too
many steps or processes. As defined by the organizational 5-year strategy SWOT, this is
fostering an innovative and collaborative work environment and investing in leadership
development. Additionally, the goal is to help leaders increase the competencies of trust and
collaboration in conjunction with the 5-year organizational SWOT.

User
Perceptions

The stakeholder(s) would like to identify immediate value to their job function and the team
they support and lead. The value would include easy and immediate application and not
several tools and additional tasks.
Ease-of-use for the stakeholder(s) is paramount. The simplest most effective support and tools
are of high importance to the targeted stakeholder(s).

Physical
Attributes

The design needs to applicable for the specific environment, office or field. Applicability
across job roles is essential for the leadership program. The program must be able to capture,
share, and store information about the application.

Functional
Attributes

The design needs to address building trust and collaboration. Also, the design will focus on
innovative practices and tools that will also address strategically 5-year strategy opportunities
in creating an innovative and collaborative space.
The design should be compatible with existing operational excellence approaches, external
leadership programs, and current organizational initiatives, particularly with the competencies
of trust and collaboration. As part of the current organization culture initiative, the focus has
largely been on increasing trust across all business units and positional levels. The design must
support this organizational focus.
The final offering will need to be ready for implementation by 2020. The defined budget has
yet to be determined, although keeping the cost as low as possible would be ideal due to the
current customer rate case. The current rate case has asked all teams to keep costs low and
reduce costs as needed. Due to the core business of electric utility, safety is considered the
foremost priority. Many in the organization feel innovation competes with safety and therefore
are hesitant to move toward innovation and embracing failure as learning.

Constraints

To complete the plan phase, several meetings were held with the researcher’s manager
and a former supervisor within the organization. The resulting analysis of the SWOT and the
PMA’s were reviewed during these meetings. The design brief evolved through several
iterations as the focus was primarily on the Exploration Questions and the Success Metrics. This
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focus was due in part to the desire to use the resulting outcomes across Learning and
Development not just for the resulting study. Also, the resulting outcomes were used to inform
the ongoing leadership roadmap development. Additionally, both the researcher’s manager and a
former supervisor within the organization, wanted to establish a clear context for the design
session participants. Many of the potential participants work in various roles and departments
within the organization. Having “laser focus” on the objective, as the learning development
manager described it, was important to create an effective outcome for leaders and the
organization.
Act Phase
The completion of the plan phase launched the research into the act phase of cycle one.
Participants were approached during and after staff and team meetings and asked if they would
be interested in voluntarily participating in this study. Many were excited to participate in action
research to develop/improve the leadership program within the organization. Some voluntary
participants shared they were looking forward to contributing to the team and having their voices
heard and that it counts toward something. A diverse set of current and former organizational
leaders, learning and development professionals, and organizational effectiveness staff were
assembled to generate ideas for the leadership development program. This group of 10
participants was primarily on the learning, development, and culture, and operational
effectiveness teams within the organization.
During the design thinking/focus group session, participants were initially introduced to
design thinking and the activities they would participate in during the session. After the initial
presentation, participants were asked if they had any additional questions and allowed the
opportunity to answer or address any concerns. Additionally, they were provided the
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opportunity to acknowledge any discomfort and were also given the option to not participate in
the session. Everyone stayed and the session continued. The first exercise in the act phase of the
first cycle was the brainstorming session. The questions developed by creating PMA 1, the
design brief (Table 1), and with the researcher’s manager and the former supervisor within the
organization were transposed by the researcher into a Power Point presentation. Each question
was presented to the group, one question at a time. Participants were allowed two to three
minutes between each question to create at least three ideas per participant and one idea per red
lined post-it. Participants were then asked to briefly explain their ideas with the group as they
posted their responses on flip chart paper which had the corresponding question pre-written.
Participants were asked not to evaluate the ideas of other participants after the first round, instead
they were asked build upon them in the deep dive second round.
Once all responses were posted for each question, a second round was completed using
the same question, same writing time, and new post-it notes were added to identify the shift to
the second round. For the second-round, green post-it’s were used. Once the second round was
complete, participants again posted and shared the additional reflections developed by having a
second round concentrating on the same questions. The session lasted approximately 45
minutes. Once concluded participants were thanked for their time and contributions and then the
next steps in the process, developing concepts, were explained. Three session participants
remained to help develop the concepts from the brainstorming session.
Three additional flip chart sheets hung on the wall next to the results of the brainstorming
session. The researcher began by reviewing the participant responses to identify potential
concepts resulting from the brain storming session. Once all of the participant responses were
reviewed, the researcher placed three responses on the concept flip chart paper. The participants
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reviewed the responses and agreed with the resulting concepts and then began to move
participant responses from the questions flip charts to the concept flip charts. During the concept
development, the researcher identified a potential fourth concept from the responses of the
brainstorming session. The participants agreed the fourth concept should be included based on
the number of responses collected during the brain storming session. The flip charts were then
collected and transported back to the researcher’s personal home office. The participants’
responses provided insight into the items that could have high impact on the organization, and
many had high feasibility within the current organizational structure and available tools.
Observe Phase
Through their responses, participants shared their perceptions of the needs of leaders,
what a potential leadership program should offer and how it could support leaders and their
teams. Four concepts emerged from the brainstorming session: Stakeholder Involvement,
Leadership Levels, Human Centered, and Measurement. The following section will discuss each
of the developed concepts, present participants’ responses, and summarize the concept using
PMA 3, the napkin pitch, identifying The Big Idea, Needs/Benefits, Execution, and
Competition/Business Rationale of each concept (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014).
Participants in the brainstorming session overwhelmingly believed that stakeholder
involvement in the creation and practice of leadership development was essential to meet the
needs of organizational leaders and ensure its relevance to the challenges they face, and pain
points they experience. The responses participants wrote on post-it notes included references to
having leaders of leaders involved in the development of the training program and participate in
the delivery of the program. Also, participants’ perceptions including peers of leaders and their
direct reports participate in program development and measuring for program effectiveness.
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Participant responses from the brainstorming session in cycle 1 used to develop concepts can be
found in Figure 4.

Participant Responses from Brainstorming Session Cycle 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leaders teaching leaders
Work with a leader of leaders
Support from peers to apply what they learn
Have leaders provide program development
Supports from boss’s boss to apply what they learn
Include leaders in the training
Include peers and direct reports in measurements

Figure 4. Concept 1, stakeholder involvement.

After further evaluation of responses, participants identified the importance of leadership
development taking place based on the leader’s level within the organization. Specifically,
leadership development should be disaggregated by the emerging leader(s), new leader(s) (new
to the role or organization), current leader(s), field leaders, and senior leader(s) (director and
executive). In several instances, participants’ perceptions included the development of a new
leader on-boarding program. Participant responses from the brainstorming session in cycle 1
used to develop concept can be found in Figure 5.
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Participant Responses from Brainstorming Session Cycle 1
•
•
•
•
•
•

For new leader
o Step-by-Step plan with assessments & coach/leader mentoring and check-ins along the path
Different levels of leadership development
Celebrate new hire & promoted leaders
Create plans for new leaders much like NEO (day 1, week 1, month 1, Q1, ½ year, 1y) to guide them and
their boss
Provide opportunities for new/existing leaders
Separate leadership into levels: Exec, field, emerging etc.

Figure 5. Concept 2, leadership levels.

As the third concept, Human Centered was the focus. Participants identified the need to
not simply train leaders, but to train from the whole person perspective. Additionally, leadership
development needs to be created, and practiced, with a human centered approach. In the written
response participants shared that leadership development should consider the leaders fears, their
professional insights, and leveraging their previous experience. Leaders should be asked what
they would like to improve in their work and learn to develop the human capital within their
teams. Participant responses from the brainstorming session in cycle 1 used to develop the
human centered concept can be found in Figure 6.

Participant Responses from Brainstorming Session Cycle 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage them into activities that are clear and relevant to them. Acknowledge and use their concerns,
insights, and previous experience
Human centered approach (people, not object)
What keeps them up at night
Practical methods and ideas to get trust & collaboration
Leaders as developers of human potential
Ask them what they want to get better at
Listen and make real connections
Celebrate leaders learning from failures/mistakes

Figure 6. Concept 3, human centered.
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Finally, leaders also needed to be provided with tools and knowledge to build skills to
support their teams with a human centered approach. The fourth and final concept derived from
the brain-storming session was Performance Measurement. Participant’s perceptions pertaining
to leadership development focused on measuring and implementing Kirkpatrick’s model of four
levels of learning evaluation. Developed in the 1950s by Donald Kirkpatrick to evaluate training
in four different ways: reactions, learning, behavior, and results (Kirkpatrick, 1994). As noted
by participants, learning evaluation within the organization has primarily focused on level 1
(participant reaction) with some level 2 (participant learning) (Kirkpatrick, 1994). The
participants were very clear that building a leadership development program, level 3 (participant
behavior) and level 4 (impact on organization) had to be included for it to be an effective
leadership development program (Kirkpatrick, 1994). Participant responses from the
brainstorming session in cycle 1 used to develop the measurement concept can be found in
Figure 7.

Participant Responses from Brainstorming Session Cycle 1
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create meaningful measurement that can be measured across (organization)
Clear & digestible goals that can be measured to gauge effectiveness& usefulness
Evaluate level3 & 4frompeers/direct reports, boss
Measure it (meaningful fxxxing measures!!)
Measure real biz impact
Strong success measure & constant measuring/course correction

Figure 7. Concept 4, measurement.

After the responses from the design thinking/focus group session were compiled and
concepts were identified, the responses were connected to the four categories within PMA 3 the
napkin pitch, The Big Idea, Needs/Benefits, Execution, and Competition/Business Rationale.
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PMA 3 is a simple way to summarize perceptions captured in the act phase in a concise manner
(Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). The following tables contain the developed four concepts,
Stakeholder Involvement (Table 5), Leadership Levels (Table 6), Human centered (Table 7), and
Measurement (Table 8).

Table 5
Napkin Pitch 1, Stakeholder Involvement
Napkin Pitch 1
Concept Name: Stakeholder Involvement
The Big Idea
Describe the concept
What customer wants this?
What unmet need(s) does this serve?
•

Involve stakeholders in the development and
delivery of the leadership development program.

•

Current and former organizational leaders.

•

Build positive development opportunities for
leaders and real-world application of what is
learned in the leadership development program.

Benefits
How will the stakeholder benefit?
How will our company benefit?
•

The stakeholder will benefit by learning directly
from other organizational leaders who can
empathize with their experience.

•

The stakeholder will also have an opportunity to
share their pain points and potentially have their
needs met that have not previously been
addressed.

•

The enterprise will benefit from engaged leaders
learning from one another and being involved at
every level of their own development.

Execution
How will we deliver?
What asset or capability does this leverage or require?
What partners do we need?

Business Rationale
How will this address the opportunity defined in our
design brief?
What makes us uniquely capable of delivering this?

•

Using design thinking to include stakeholders in
the further development of the leadership
program.

•

This concept will help address leaders’ specific
needs while using innovative tools to create the
program.

•

Stakeholders and leaders will also participate in
the leader development program.

•

•

We will need to partner with Business Partners
and Senior Leaders to engage in the development
and delivery of the program.

The learning and development team and the
organization are uniquely positioned to develop
and implement. The utility industry is currently
experiencing a disruption and the enterprise is
exploring opportunities for improved leader
development to increase organizational
performance.
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Table 6
Napkin Pitch 2, Leadership Levels
Napkin Pitch 2
Concept Name: Leadership Levels
The Big Idea
Describe the concept
Which customer wants this?
What unmet need(s) does this serve?
•

Create levels of leadership development.

•

Levels could be emerging, new leader, current
leader, field leader, senior leader.

•

Leveling leadership development meets the needs
of that specific level and their needs.

•

New leaders should have a program experience
similar to the New Employee onboarding
program.

Benefits
How will the stakeholder(s) benefit?
How will our company benefit?
•

Stakeholders and leaders will benefit due to new
(new to role and organization) leaders being
provided additional support as they transition into
their role(s).

•

The enterprise will benefit from leaders being
developed based on the needs of the leadership
level.

Execution
How will we deliver?
What asset or capability does this leverage or require?
What partners do we need?

Business Rationale
How will this address the opportunity defined in our
design brief?
What makes us uniquely capable of delivering this?

•

This program can be delivered by using existing
learning technology, classroom sessions, and
partnerships with Business Partners, and current
organizational leaders.

•

This concept will help address leaders’ specific
needs while using innovative tools to create the
program.

•

•
This will leverage the existing employee and
leader knowledge.

•

We need to partner with Business Partners,
Directors, and new leaders.

With the structure of the enterprise, having access
to Business Partners who directly support
organizational leaders, will provide direct access
to leaders, their teams, and current needs based on
level and business unit.
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Table 7
Napkin Pitch 3, Human Centered
Napkin Pitch 3
Concept Name: Human Centered
The Big Idea
Describe the concept
What customer wants this?
What unmet need(s) does this serve?
•

Use human centered approach in the design,
implementation, and practice in a leader
development program.

•

This allows the leader to reflect on their own
experience and practice real world application of
what is learned in the program.

Benefits
How will the stakeholder benefit?
How will our company benefit?
•

The benefit to the stakeholder will be the design
of the program specific to their needs based on
their perceptions.

•

The enterprise will benefit by increasing the focus
on human centered practices establishing empathy
from leaders for their peers and their teams.

Execution
How will we deliver?
What asset or capability does this leverage or require?
What partners do we need?

Business Rationale
How will this address the opportunity defined in our
design brief?
What makes us uniquely capable of delivering this?

•

This program can be delivered be using existing
learning technology, classroom sessions, and
partnerships with Business Partners, and current
organizational leaders.

•

This concept will help address leaders’ specific
needs while using innovative tools to create the
program.

•

•
This will leverage the existing employee and
leader knowledge.

With the structure of the enterprise, having access
to Business Partners who directly support
organizational leaders provides direct access to
leaders, their teams, and current needs based on
level and business unit.

•

We need to partner with Business Partners,
Directors, and new leaders.
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Table 8
Napkin Pitch 4, Measurement
Napkin Pitch 4
Concept Name: Measurement
The Big Idea
Describe the concept
What customer wants this?
What unmet need(s) does this serve?
•

•

Implement measurements throughout the
leadership development program to gauge its
impact on leader development and organization
performance.

Benefits
How will the stakeholder benefit?
How will our company benefit?
•

The stakeholder will benefit from leader
development being focused on providing relevant
and timely value to the leader.

•

The company will benefit from the ability to
measure the development process and its ability to
impact leader behaviors and organizational
performance.

This supports the unmet need of being able to
measure the impact of leader development using
Kirkpatrick level 3 and 4 measurements.

Execution
How will we deliver?
What asset or capability does this leverage or require?
What partners do we need?

Business Rationale
How will this address the opportunity defined in our
design brief?
What makes us uniquely capable of delivering this?

•

Using measurements can be achieved by using a
structured program with incremental
measurements built into the process and the
content.

•

This concept will help address identify the
specific impact learning and development may
have on leader and organizational performance.

•

•
This will leverage the existing employee and
leader knowledge.

•

We need to partner with Business Partners,
Directors, and new leaders.

With the structure of the enterprise, having access
to Business Partners who directly support
organizational leaders provides direct access to
leaders, their teams, and current needs based on
level and business unit.

Key Assumptions
After the completion of four PMA 3’s, the napkin pitch, key assumptions were identified
from each of the four concepts. These assumptions were used to help inform the development of
the prototype. Creating and testing assumptions clarifies the focus in defining needs, reduces
potential researcher bias, and helping prioritize potential solutions (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014).
The assumptions were developed in two categories, Value or what the customer or stakeholder
wants and Execution or what can be produced and delivered to the customer and/or stakeholder
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(Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). Once the assumptions were developed, it was then determined how
they would be tested. Assumptions could be tested through Thought Experiment (learning
through existing data), 2D and 3D simulation (learning through dialogue with stakeholders using
prototypes), or 4D simulation (learning and testing through a lived experience) (Liedtka &
Ogilvie, 2014). Based on the resulting data, and the constraints of this study, assumptions were
only tested through 2D and 3D prototype testing (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). Several
assumptions were developed as a result of the concepts, although not all were tested through the
prototype. The developed key assumptions, Stakeholder Involvement (Table 9), Leadership
Levels (Table 10), Human Centered Approach (Table 11) and Measurement (Table 12) are as
follows:

Table 9
Key Assumption 1, Stakeholder Involvement
Key Assumption 1
Concept Name: Stakeholder Involvement
Value Test
Stakeholders want to be involved in the development and
delivery of leadership development.
Involving stakeholders and current organizational leaders will
meet the needs of new organizational leaders.
Execution Test Using design thinking to develop and use within the program.
Leaders and Business partners want to participate in the
leadership development program.

TE

2D/ 3D

4D

X
X
X
X

Table 10
Key Assumption 2, Leadership Levels
Key Assumption 2
Concept Name: Leadership Levels
Value Test
Leveling leadership development meets the needs of new
organizational leaders.
New leaders should have a program like the New Employee
Program.
Execution
The new leader program can be delivered using existing learning
Test
technology, classroom sessions, and partnerships with Business
Partners, and current organizational leaders.
The program will leverage employee’s and leader’s knowledge.

TE

2D/3D
X
X

X

4D
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Table 11
Key Assumption 3, Human Centered Approach
Key Assumption 3
Concept Name: Human Centered Approach
Value Test
Using a human centered approach in the design, implementation,
and practice in a new leader development program will help
leaders build trust and collaboration.
Execution
Test

TE

2D/ 3D

4D

X

The program can be built in partnership with Business Partners
and recently hired leaders.

X

Table 12
Key Assumption 4, Measurement
Key Assumption 4
Concept Name: Measurement

TE

2D/
3D

Value
Test

Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning can be used throughout the new
leader development program.

X

Execution
Test

Using measurements can be achieved by using a structured new
leader program with incremental measurement built into the
program.

X

4D

Prototype Development
The initial design thinking/focus group session participants reconvened a week after the
brainstorming session to review the connections, the four developed PMA 3’s, napkin pitch, and
the four key assumptions developed from the napkin pitch. Six of the original session
participants returned, and three participants joined the session to assist with the prototype
development. The prototype development group consisted of learning and development staff, a
former supervisor within the organization, a current supervisor within the organization, and
organizational effectiveness staff. A review of the previous brainstorming session was reviewed
including the concept development and key assumptions. After the review participants were
asked if they had any additional questions and allowed the opportunity to answer or address any
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concerns or if they felt they were not comfortable they had the option to not participate. The
prototype group began to review the four PMA 3’s and the key assumptions. The group
discussed the outcomes of the brainstorming session and concept development. Through the
discussion, the group agreed with the development of the four PMA 3’s and the resulting key
assumptions.
As the group moved into prototype development, they agreed with the outcome of the
brainstorming session, it was important to focus on new leader development. To provide context
for new leader development, it was defined as “an employee new to a leadership role and/or new
to the organization”. With the variety of rules and regulations, and its complexity, new
employees to the organization and those new to a leadership role, face similar challenges
assimilating to leadership. Also, the group reviewed the collected resources that were shared as
a result of the brainstorming session. The resources included an established model for
onboarding leaders and the organizations new employee on boarding guide. The current new
leader classroom-based courses were also discussed.
The participants were divided into two groups, a group of five and a group of four, and
they began to develop prototypes. Initially, both groups reviewed the resources, PMA 3’s and
the key assumptions. As their conversations developed, one group grabbed a flip chart and
began sketching out a process map. The other group continued to discuss with one-person
scribing. During the session, participants asked questions of each group, some expressed
strongly held beliefs, but most were able to discuss and found common ground to best suit their
prototypes. As the time for the first round of prototyping began to wind down, both groups
hurriedly scrambled to finish. One group developed a visual process of the new leader program
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and the other group completed a written outline. Both groups were able to present their
prototypes and explanations.
After the brief presentation, both groups spent time working collectively to merge both
initial prototypes. The visual process map did not contain as much detail as the outline. As the
groups merged their prototypes, some continued to work on their original prototype while other
participants alternated between either the outline or the process map. Both groups began to share
ideas and build out the process map with input from the group working on the outline. As the
prototype development began to close, they referenced the shared materials and the new
employee onboarding guide mirroring some elements.
While the prototyping session began to close, the group walked through the prototype
again identifying any potential gaps that did not address key assumptions or the PMA 3 used to
define the prototype. The group gathered around the protype to review it individually. Notes
were continually scribed and added to the protype. Once the session closed, the final 2D
prototype (Figure 8) was recreated by the researcher to remove any language that could
distinguish anyone within the organization or those who participated in the session. The
prototype was a process map of the new leader program including incremental measurements,
stakeholder involvement, and working directly with their teams for a human centered approach.
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Figure 8. 2D Prototype of new leader program.

New Leader Program Outline
Part of the prototype development included the development of a New Leader Outline.
The participants developed the timeline with the development of the visual prototype. The
outline emerged as a more detailed version of the visual prototype. The whole prototype group
began to develop a specific time segment, potential content, and delivery methods. The outline
spanned an entire year of the program, identifying specific time segments starting with day 1,
month 1, month 3, month 6, month 9 and ending with the final 12th month.
As participants began to break the outline into time frames, they also titled the
timeframes. The timeframes are outlined as follows:
Week 1: Learn the Basics
Month 1: Gear up for Success
Month 3: Get Plugged In
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Month 6: Light the Way
Month 9: Your Future Looks Bright
Month 12: Plan your Path.
Each of the titles represents a specific focus for that time segment. For example, Week 1
Learning the Basics would include a welcome video congratulating the new leader, job aids
and/or training on approving employee time and ensuring the new leaders can get the right
technology access for them to complete their core work.
At the conclusion of the prototype development session, the outline was updated and
merged with the process map by the researcher. The outline developed in the prototype session
did not include scheduled measurements to measure the learning of the new leader. The
measurements based on Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning were added to the new leader
outline. As identified in the brainstorming session, a measure was to be included in the new
leader program. Every segment developed by participants now has a measurement included to
complete that segment. The outline developed in the session (Appendix 1) will be used to
present to stakeholders to gather feedback about the potential new leader program.
Reflect Phase
In concluding the first cycle, PMA 4, the learning guide was completed to focus the
intent of the remaining cycles of the study and to define how the remaining key assumptions
would be tested (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). The reflections for the first cycle were divided into
three sections, a reflection on the content and process of the study and finally the premise
reflection. These constructed categories for action research were based on Coghlin and Brannick
(2005) meta-learning process. The meta learning process is based on the idea of learning about
learning during action research (Coghlin & Brannick, 2005). The three constructs of critical
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reflection are: The content reflection allows for the consideration of some of the issues from the
first cycle. The process reflection allowed the researcher to consider first cycle strategies, and
the premise reflection allowed for the critique of developed assumptions and generated
perspectives (Costello, Conboy, & Donnellan, 2015).
PMA 4 (The Learning Guide)
As the reflect phase began, completing PMA 4 the learning guide (Table 13) helped
refocus the strategic intent of the study and to identify remaining key assumptions that still
required testing (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). Although the prototype session focused on the
developed assumptions, their validation could not be completed until the presentation of the
prototype to additional organizational leaders and various stakeholders had occurred. The
strategic intent for the new leader program was to allow new leaders to work with established
organizational leaders and provide new leaders with an onboarding process to accelerate their
transition into their role(s) and/or the enterprise. The remaining untested assumptions focused on
the desire of current leaders and various stakeholders to be involved in the creation of a new
leader program. The assumption testing will be part of the stakeholder feedback session
scheduled for the second cycle. Although the program was not approved with financial
allocation at this stage, resources included a time commitment of organizational leaders and
learning and development staff for the feedback session in cycle 2.
Content reflection
As the organization continues to shift toward a more innovative environment, it is
attempting to establish higher levels of trust across the organization. Recently the organization
has established a cultural focus on trust, including the use of additional training targeting intact
teams and training sessions and coaching for senior leaders. As they build and establish stronger
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trust across the organization the hope is that collaboration and innovation are also improved.
Interestingly despite this focus participants in the design thinking/focus group session noted
these elements as being part of a performance management process not part of the leadership
development program. Participants shared that including stakeholders and organizational leaders
in the development and delivery of the leadership development program with a human centered
approach will help develop trust and collaboration.
The deeper dive into the four questions during the brainstorming session, illuminated
some additional concerns leaders have regarding the leadership development program. Leaders
have concerns about the relevancy of the program to their daily work and time commitment.
Although time is certainly a concern for all organizations, the willingness to embrace relevant
learning applicable to their roles is also of great importance. Additionally, participants’
perceptions focused on leaders being developed by level, to meet the needs of their specific role.
Many noted that a new leader program would build the foundation for leaders to grow and
develop and potentially move into more senior roles.
The brainstorming session allowed all participants to share their perceptions based on
their experiences within the organization. Some participants had as little as two years within the
organization, while others had as many as 16 years. One participant noted how impressed they
were with the ideas shared by some of the participants who typically do not share their ideas.
They continued to share how they felt the use of the post it notes and sharing quickly allowed
every one’s perceptions to be shared without being lost by some of the more extroverted
personalities in the room.
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Table 13
Project Management Aid 4, Learning Guide
Learning Guide
Strategic Intent

Remaining Key
Assumptions to Be
Tested

Develop a leadership program for new leaders that (a) allows new leaders to work with
established leaders and (b) does not require a time commitment that impedes the core
work of the leader and the organization. The overall goal of the new leader program is
to provide a process for new leaders to have a smooth onboarding and help the
organization develop and retain top talent.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholders want to be involved in the development and delivery of leadership
development.
Involving stakeholders and current organizational leaders will meet the needs of
new organizational leaders.
Leveling leadership development meets the needs of new organizational leaders.
The new leader program can be delivered using existing learning technology,
classroom sessions, and partnerships with Business Partners, and current
organizational leaders.
Using a human centered approach in the design, implementation, and practice in a
new leader development program will help leaders build trust and collaboration.
Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning can be used throughout the new leader
development program.

In-Market Test Plan
Untested Assumptions
1. Stakeholders want to be involved in
the development and delivery of
leadership development.
2. The new leader program can be
delivered using existing learning
technology, classroom sessions, and
can be measure throughout the
program using Kirkpatrick four
levels of learning.
3. Using a human centered approach in
the design, implementation, and
practice in a new leader
development program will help
leaders build trust and collaboration.

Financial Capital to
Be Expanded

Success Metric for Learning Launch
Can be measured during the stakeholder
feedback in cycle 2. Success can be
measured from unstructured interviews.
Can be measured during feedback
session in cycle 2. Success can be
measured by working with the learning
technology team resources.
Stakeholders agree using design
thinking’s human centered design will
help increase trust and collaboration.

The budget for this project is yet to be determined. People, including organizational
leaders and stakeholders, will be involved in providing feedback and co-creation of the
potential program.
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Process reflection
As the plan phase began to conclude, meeting with the researcher’s manager and a former
supervisor within the organization helped scope the process to address the specific needs of the
team and organization. Although scheduling and timing proved difficult during the initial stages,
the outcome was certainly worth the challenge of getting both leaders in the room to discuss.
The alignment to the organizational strategy and SWOT was appreciated, yet, the leaders felt it
“broad in scope”. The conversations at the conclusion of the planning session focused on
narrowing the scope of the questions and providing clear context for potential participants. The
iteration and collaboration to finalize the questions were evident, participants were clear on the
context and questions. One participant noted how they appreciated the clarity of the questions
and the process to deep dive into the questions to build on what others shared during the session.
The process to implement the first cycle was not without some challenges. Initially the
response to using design thinking was a concern, even by those who champion its use. The
concern did not lie with the process; the concern was whether people would embrace the process
on a wide scale within the organization. It was important to develop a basic understanding of
design thinking for the design thinking/focus group session for the first cycle. Introducing
design thinking helped provide some clear indications of what the process entailed and how it
could contribute to leadership development, helping to improve the leadership competencies of
trust and collaboration.
The initial design/focus group session provided some perspectives that produced some
additional opportunity to improve the overall program and provide relevant training to new
leaders across the enterprise. Working with current and former leaders, learning and
development, and organizational effectiveness professionals to gather their perceptions was an
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important process to gather insights for a relevant and impactful leadership development
program. Moving toward the second cycle, the strategy will have to include more leaders and
stakeholders across the organization from multiple job sectors. This will provide a clear picture
of the needs of the diverse leaders, on all levels, across the enterprise. Including the diverse
participant experience in the initial session, the group was able to identify a focus for the
leadership development program.
Premise reflection
As the design thinking/focus group session approached the assumption were the
participants would identify specific content. Instead participants focused on potential structures
for a leadership program. The idea of developing specific leadership competencies, trust and
collaboration, would be established by creating the opportunity for leaders to be supported with
and taught to practice a human centered approach in their core work practices and development.
As the discussions proceeded through the design thinking/focus group session into the
connections portion, participants shared some potential resources that should be considered in
the development of a leadership development program specifically for new leaders.
As part of the prototype development, the additional resources were reviewed by
participants for the best pieces to include in the development of a prototype to share in the next
cycle. Although the researcher believes content ideas would be shared in the idea development,
structures became the focus. Thus, for the prototype, a structure of a leadership development
program will be developed and used to gather stakeholder feedback for future development. The
next cycle will include additional leaders and stakeholders across the enterprise. Additional
stakeholders can add elements to the program that may not have been a consideration of current
and former organizational leaders and the learning and development staff. The session will
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collect feedback to identify the opportunities within the first prototype and how improvements
could potentially provide relevant training to leaders regardless of job function.
Cycle 2

Plan
• Design Brief
• Learning Launch
Design

Reflect

Act

• Action Research
Journal
• PMA 4

• Conduct Facilitated
Session

Observe
• Collect feedback
• PMA 3

Figure 9. Action research cycle 2.
After completing the first cycle, the collected data and assumptions were then used to
continue the research study in cycle 2. The second cycle followed the same four phases as cycle
one, Plan, Act, Observe, and Reflect. The plan phase included the completion of PMA 1, the
design brief, the learning launch to help identify key assumptions, and possible success metrics
(Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). Also, in the plan phase was the design of the facilitated session that
included a presentation to stakeholders to gain their perceptions and feedback about the
developed prototype. The observe phase of the second cycle will review the collected feedback
on the prototype and translate participants perceptions into PMA 3, or the napkin pitch, to guide
the next iteration of the potential new leader program. Finally, the reflect phase reviewed what
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was learned in cycle 2 and a completed PMA 4, the learning guide, identifying what portions of
the new leader program can be moved forward to customer co-creation and future development.
Plan Phase
PMA 1 (Design Brief)
The first phase of the second cycle included the completion of PMA 1, the design brief,
the learning launch design, and the design of the facilitated session. The design brief (Table 14)
was influenced by the results of cycle 1. During cycle 1, participants identified needs pertaining
to leaders based on their level within the organization, specifically for leaders new to a
leadership role or new to the organization. Also, participants shared perspectives that included
the new leader program have a human centered focus, included measurements using
Kirkpatrick’s Four Levels of Learning, and involve stakeholders in the development and delivery
of the program. These four concepts were moved forward and included in the design brief
created for phase 1 of the second cycle.
The scope and constraints of the study were updated to reflect the outcome of the
brainstorming and prototype session in the first cycle. With the ongoing action research focusing
on the new leader program, the scope was narrowed to focus on the new leader program for nonfield force roles within the organization. The overall constraints from the first design brief in
cycle 1 were carried over and built on to include the exclusion of field forces for this cycle and
action research study. The newly designed prototype targeted new leaders and the expected
outcomes of a new leader program that used human-centered design that could be measured at a
level 3 and 4 on Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning.
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Table 14
PMA 1, Design Brief Cycle 2
Design Brief
Project
Description

Develop a new leader program for leaders who are new to leadership and newly hired leaders
to accelerate their transition into their role and increase their ability to develop individuals to
develop high performing teams.
Use innovative tools and design thinking processes to engage leaders to understand their
needs and the needs of the teams they lead. Use design thinking’s human centered approach
to improve the leadership competencies of trust and collaboration.

Scope

The initial focus of the study is the leadership programs offered by the learning,
development, and culture team. Efforts that run parallel to this effort include change
management, reduce the fear of failure, and engaging the existing workforce.
The scope will now focus on developing a new-to-the role and new to the organization
leadership program. The scope will focus on the non-field forces.

Constraints

The availability of leaders within the organization and application outside of the organization.
Although the participants will include a representation of leaders within the organization, it
will not include all job sectors within the organization. Leaders from the field forces will not
be available to participate. Additionally, due to the unique structure of the organization and
its business sector, application outside of the organization could be limited. Although it could
serve as a model to identify specific organizational needs.
The development of the new leader program will not include new leaders for field forces.

Target Users
Exploration
Questions

Expected
Outcomes

Success Metrics

New organizational leaders who are new to their role or new to the organization and learning
and development staff who focus on leadership development.
• What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?
• How can design thinking develop increase established organizational competencies in
leaders?
• What are the participant’s perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during
a leadership development program?
Improved organizational leadership development program to improve trust and collaboration.
Better outcomes for leaders and their teams.
Reduced fear of failure and change.
A new leader program that uses human centered practices and can be measure using
Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning.
Leaders feel the developed program provides timely and relevant training to meet their needs
and help them achieve their individual and team goals.
The new program closes the need gap leaders are currently experiencing.
Stakeholders would like to participate in the development and delivery of the new program,
the new leader program can be delivered using existing learning technology and will include
measurements through the program.
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Learning Launch Design
The learning launch (Table 15) is described as a form of an experiment conducted to
gather feedback from stakeholders (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). Additionally, the learning launch
was used to identify what was learned from the facilitated session, not what would gain approval
or buy-in from organizational leaders and stakeholders (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2014). To develop
the learning launch, the assumptions identified in cycle 1 were then transferred into the learning
launch under Untested Assumptions. The assumptions that were selected for testing were:
1. Stakeholders want to be involved in the development and delivery of leadership
development.
2. The new leader program can be delivered using existing learning technology,
classroom sessions, and can be measure throughout the program using Kirkpatrick
four levels of learning.
3. Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning can be used throughout the new leader
development program.
Also, within the learning launch, the focus of the leaders and stakeholders was identified.
The location, associated costs, and the amount of time for the session were also identified. For
the completion of this study, the costs and time were limited to the completion of this cycle and
not any future cycles that may take place at the conclusion of this study. To complete the
learning launch the three assumptions were then aligned with potential success metrics and
disconfirming data. The success metrics were used to help validate the tested assumptions and
the disconfirming data helped disprove any of the tested assumptions.
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Table 15
Learning Launch Design
Learning Launch Design
Key Assumptions to Test

Learning Launch #_______

Stakeholders want to be involved in the development
and delivery of leadership development.

Who: Current and former organizational leaders and
learning and development staff.

The new leader program can be delivered using
existing learning technology, classroom sessions, and
can be measured throughout the program using
Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning.

Where: Training rooms allocated to enterprise training
teams.

Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning can be used
throughout the new leader development program.

How: Through a session including storytelling, a visual
mapping of the program, and a timeline
Cost: Costs of staff time will be minimized by
conducting initial sessions during non-work hours.
Voluntary participants.
Time: Initial feedback sessions will be 1 hour.
Additional session dates and run times to be
determined after the completion of this session.

What to Watch For
Untested Assumptions
Stakeholders want to be involved in
the development and delivery of
leadership development.

Success Metrics
Stakeholders agree to be involved
in the development and delivery of
the program.

Disconfirming Data
They do not agree to participate.

The new leader program can be
delivered using existing learning
technology, classroom sessions, and

Existing learning technology can
support the potential new leader
program

Existing learning technology does
not support the desired new leader
program

A potential new leader program can
be measure throughout the program
using Kirkpatrick’s four levels of
learning.

Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning
are integrated into a potential new
leader program through level 4.

Kirkpatrick’s four levels of learning
cannot be used in the new leader
program to measure through level
4.

Act Phase
The facilitated session consisted of nine people in various positions across the
organization including current and former leaders, organizational effectiveness staff, and
learning and development staff, two current leaders and a Business Planning Coordinator were
not present during the brainstorming session. The three added participants were invited to the
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initial brainstorming session but could not attend due to pre-existing commitments. These three
participants were added to the prototyping feedback session to gain additional insights and
perspectives on the session.
The feedback session was held in the same training room as the brainstorming session.
Participants were placed in two table groups, provided with materials that included tables
covered with butcher paper to draw and write on, pens, pencils, sharpies, and crayons to record
thoughts and ideas, post it notes, and copies of the new leader outline. After the initial
introduction, participants were asked if they had any additional questions and were allowed the
address any concerns. If they felt, they were not comfortable they were given the opportunity to
not participate. Everyone stayed and participants who were not present in the brainstorming
session asked additional questions to ensure they were fully aware of the process up to this point
in the study. The new leader prototype was displayed on one of the training room walls. To
present the prototype of the new leader program, the facilitated session used storytelling, the
prototype, and the potential program outline to share with stakeholders. The storytelling was
developed using the Liedtka and Ogilvie (2014) storytelling outline (Table 16). This framework
included sentence starters to build out the story to share with participants. The prototype
developed in cycle 1, was presented to participants as the visual representation of the program
and to help guide the story of the new leader within the enterprise. The program outline, also
developed in cycle 1, was included to provide some detail of the specific content new leaders
could be learning during the program.
Participants reviewed the first cycle brainstorming session, forced connections, and PMA
3 the napkin pitch. As the storytelling portion began, the prototype was reviewed simultaneously
as a visual reference. Once the storytelling and review of the prototype concluded, the
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unstructured interview portion of the session began. During the unstructured interview,
participants were asked: What worked with the new leader program? What could be improved?
What questions do you have? What would you add? These questions were asked to coincide
with Stanford’s d.School Feedback Capture grid (d.School, n.d.). The 2-x-2 grid created by the
d.School used plus, delta, questions, and ideas as the four sections. Using the questions helped
focus the feedback session on the perceptions of the participants and less on the approach of
collecting feedback. Participants responded by writing ideas on post-its, sharing with the group,
and table group discussions. Also, during the unstructured interview, participants discussed their
perceptions, challenged ideas, and built on other ideas. The session concluded with outlining the
next steps of the study and an additional review of the process. Responses and perceptions
shared with the group were transcribed by the researcher during the session.

Table 16
Storytelling Outline
Meet…Newly hired leader Rita.
She is a…She is a long-time employee who was recently given her first leadership position.
With a desire to…To be the best possible leader for her team
Rita wants to…Get started quickly in her new leadership position. Although her schedule is packed, she is ready
to jump right in to get started.
One day she is…. Trying to find resources after starting her new role. Find resources to help her with team
building, coaching her employees, and of course, find what mandatory training she needs to complete.
And she tries to…Find this information on her own. To no avail she asks her supervisor, they were not sure and
had to send some emails to find out.
Instead of…Finding the resources to help support her team, she spent her time clicking around and not finding
what she needed and waiting for more information.
She discovers…There is no current program to support her transition to her new leadership position.
Now she must…Figure out how to get the help she needs, without constantly emailing her boss.
Just when she feels…Overwhelmed and not sure where to turn.
She is surprised to discover…A new leader program has been launched. It provides new leaders with the
resources to get started in their new role, information on who to get support from, and a pre-set schedule for Rita
to follow through her first year as a new leader.
Suddenly…She is able to focus on supporting her team and meeting her objectives and deadlines.
Today she is able to…Support her team, keep her cost down, and exceed all of her expectations.
And she can realize…Her long-time goal of being the type of leader her team and our organization dreams of.
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Observe Phase
Participants were engaged throughout the session and began scribing thoughts and
responses almost immediately. The story telling portion, used to introduce the new leader
program and outline, helped participants connect to the purpose of the new leader program. The
participants shared how they appreciated the connection to someone’s experience joining the
organization and not just a check list of things that needed to be completed. After sharing the
story of the newly hired leader, participants began to review the outline and prototype of the new
leader program. Some participants continued to discuss the outline, while others walked over to
the prototype and began to compare the outline and the prototype. All participants shared their
perspectives, including writing ideas on post-it notes and adding them to the prototype where
they felt needed.
As the unstructured interview discussion began, participants shared their initial responses
to the prototype. The participants reactions were categorized in the four areas of feedback
collected during the feedback session. Although the feedback session asked participants to share
one category of feedback at a time, the discussion revolved around each category during the
entire session.
What worked? A participant who was not in the brainstorming session in cycle 1 felt
the idea behind the new leader program deserved a “high five”. They stated that changing the
culture of leadership within the organization should start with new leaders. As the participants’
discussion continued, the group consensus was, as one participant described it, “a huge positive
opportunity” for the organization. A current leader noted that leadership knowledge is needed
within the organization. They continued that historically the organization hires for skill in a
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certain area, not leadership. As they concluded their thoughts, the participant stated, “a great
employee does not equal a great leader”.
The discussion progressed into the format of the potential new leader program. A
participant shared that leaders learning the basics, including systems to enter employee time,
should help them get started right away. The discussion about the prototype began to focus on
delivery methods and if the systems currently in place within the organization would be able to
support the potential new leader program. Eventually, it was agreed that using current programs
such as the LMS, Skype for Business, and SharePoint sites would allow for a diversity of
delivery methods, participant accountability, and several ways in which to measure participant
engagement and performance.
What could be improved? When discussing what could be improved, some discussion
about content began to emerge. Participants felt mandatory training should begin within the first
week after new leaders join the organization. The mandatory training items identified were, Fair
Employment, Labor Relations, Disability, Safety, Diversity and Inclusion, and the Business of
Electricity. Some participants discussed the importance of having a class about the utility
industry and its connection to the organization. A participant suggested, that instead of the
manager only working a half day on their first day with the organization, they should spend the
afternoon getting acquainted with their supervisor and start their mandatory training. After the
first week of training, participants felt leaders should then be focused on content to help establish
the team and organizational culture. Participants identified organizational culture items such as
situational leadership, trust, and classes related to growth and outward mindset.
Some participants felt that only new leaders to the organization should be required to take
a class about the industry; others argued all new leaders should take the course. One participant
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stated that newly promoted leaders are just as naïve about the utility business and the
organization as newly hired leaders. The participant continued to share that trouble for new
leaders starts within the first few weeks, and if a new leader does struggle it is within 6 – 9
months of their hire. The entire session was contemplative over this statement, sharing the
importance of a new leader program to support a new leader’s success and thus the future
success of the organization. Although some participants wanted separate tracks for newly hired
and newly promoted leaders, it was agreed that currently, there is too much variability in the
organization, this program could help correct and realign by eliminating the variability.
Many participants appreciated the focus on mandatory training. They felt a focus on
people skills needed to happen early and often. Very few leaders within the organization provide
excellent experiences for their team, noted one participant. Continuing, the participant stated
that “It’s not just the leader’s business we need to worry about, it’s how they create and develop
across the organization”. Participants also felt an add to the current structure of the prototype
should include potential risks and benefits of the program. In further explanation, the participant
felt as the idea of the new leader program progresses, the risk and benefits with the program
should be discussed further to increase the chances of the program being approved by senior
leaders within the organization
What would you add? Participants continued to share ideas associated with the
program, shared perceptions focused primarily on content that should be included in the new
program and less of the perceptions focus on the program structure. The discussion began to
focus on topics not initially included within the presented prototype. Participants focused on
team building, or as described in the session a “qualitative content” to help establish team
cultures, such as pre-scheduling team building sessions and one on one’s for the leaders prior to
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them joining the team. One participant noted that the schedule for the new leaders’ first year
should be built for them, so all business cycle requirements, performance management or
budgeting etc., are already set.
A current leader within the organization shifted the conversation to what they described
as the “qualitative things” a leader needs to possess. The leader agreed all of the mandatory
training items are important, yet the relationships and behaviors of leaders are essential. The
leader continued that within the new leader program, positive examples of leadership need to be
set, and the leaders will follow the behaviors they see regardless of what they have been told or
asked to do. To help leaders practice positive leadership behaviors it is important to tell
leadership stories from different perspectives, not just successes but also failures.
A leader who focuses on business planning and measurements stated, “They must learn
more than a theoretical, they need to learn how to apply what they are learning to improve
outcomes”. The leader continued that leaders within the organization are completely financially
unaware. The leader additionally expressed concern that some leaders in the organization do not
even know how many people work for them, their goals and milestones, work priorities, and the
current state of their budget. The leader was passionate that this potential new leader program
train leaders to manage financial pieces well. The leader concluded their statement by
suggesting that better leadership within the organization is, in part, thinking more strategically
and being able to prioritize what they are doing.
A participant shared that in the interest of saving money, yet providing resources, it could
be helpful to create a PDF of pertinent information that leaders can refer to as needed. This PDF
of information could include who to call with questions, building layout maps, information about
business units, executives, the board of directors, and strategic directives. In the past, the
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organization has done provisioning in the moment or when the employee arrives. When
provisioning completed when the new leader arrives things fall behind and often the employee is
sitting waiting for access to critical systems to complete their core-work. While the session
began to close, participants started discussing associated costs in developing a new leader
program. One participant noted, the potential costs with the potential new leader program could
exceed any current department budget and would have to be planned some time in advance.
Participants began to share ideas that could significantly reduce costs. The idea of using
currently owned systems and programs could help reduce costs and should be the initial
approach of this potential new program.
What Questions? Although questions were solicited during the feedback session, they
were not answered during the session. Questions asked by participants were used to develop the
next prototype in this study and inform future recommendations. The record questions were
placed in categories by the researcher after the conclusion of the feedback session.
Structure
For month 3, What are we plugging in with? What are they getting out of it?
How do we keep new leaders on track to be successful?
Content
What do I need to do the work? the priorities?
What does it mean to be held financially accountable, basically what does it mean?
How do we integrate current classes into the program?
What does D & I mean here?
Where are the people skill sets? Emotional intelligence?
What are tangible things to operationalize?
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How do we tangibly encourage the right behaviors?
What tools are available? Who do I contact for help?
How do I create and environment to allow people to innovate?
How to build a safe relational environment to move a team?
What does it take to do that?
Program objectives
What are the language and behaviors we want leaders to have day one?
What are we focused on with this program?
What are we managing them to?
How do you connect the first day with the rest of the program?
Reflect Phase
To complete the final phase of the second cycle and the data collection of the action
research study the final reflect phase was completed. The reflections for the second cycle were
divided into three sections, content of the study, the process of the study, and the premise
reflection. These constructed categories for action research were based on Coghlin and
Brannick’s (2005) meta-learning process. The meta learning process is based on the idea of
learning about learning during action research (Coghlin & Brannick, 2005). The three constructs
of critical reflection are: The content reflection allows for the consideration of some of the
issues from the first cycle. The process reflection allowed the researcher to consider the second
cycle strategies, and the premise reflection allowed for the critique of developed assumptions and
generated perspectives (Costello, Conboy, and Donnellan, 2015).
In the second reflect phase of this study, the action research journal was completed after
reviewing the action research journal. The review was used to identify potential growth
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opportunities during the second cycle of the study. To complete the reflect phase of cycle 2, and
additional PMA 4 learning guide was developed to inform the next steps after the conclusion of
this study and potential completion of the new leader training program.
Content Reflection
During the second cycle of this action research study, concerns shared in the first cycle
seemed did not appear as often. Although participants shared similar concerns, such as ease of
use for the participant and apprehension of using design thinking as an approach, those concerns
were less of a focus in the second cycle. Participants who have participated in both cycles felt
more at ease with the approach and more curious with the use of design thinking and the
structure in the approach provided by Liedtka and Ogilvie (2014) Designing for Growth. As the
approach and use of design thinking became clear, participants shared their surprise and
excitement. Many shared the concern, initially with a designer’s approach, due to the seemingly
unstructured manner in which data is collected and the process was managed. As the process was
explained, reinforced, and clarified, interest and confidence grew in the approach.
The conclusion of the data collection in the second cycle showed a clear path to
identifying a solution for the new leader program. When the second cycle started, the certainty
of completing a program or providing a solid foundation for the potential leadership program
beyond the study weighed heavy on the researcher. Once responses from participants were being
shared, the researcher gained confidence in the approach, the potential outcomes of the study and
the potential new leader development program. The perceptions of the participants in the second
cycle were able to identify needs remaining in the new leader program prototype which, were not
identified in the first cycle. Additionally, the potential use of available technology to help reduce
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the associated costs of creating a new leader program internally was identified in the second
cycle.
Despite the positive growth associated with the development of a new leader program,
some apprehension from the organization remains. The apprehension from organizational
leaders is less in the process and ability to have stakeholders, including the researcher, to develop
a leadership program and more in providing additional support from the leadership team. The
researcher’s leadership, although supportive of the process and the researcher, felt more guidance
and support was required of them to support this process. Although the leadership team has
expressed confidence in the researcher and the study, they felt their involvement contributed to a
stronger outcome, more learning for the researcher and his colleagues, and improved outcomes
for leaders.
With the reassuring support of the researcher’s leadership, the future cycles beyond the
study will have the opportunity to be completed more efficiently and with more intention on
completing a potential new leader program. For future cycles and iterations of the development,
continuing with low fidelity prototypes will keep costs in line and provide a starting point for the
program implementation when moving toward more 4D live testing prior to the full roll-out of
the new leader program. The overall use of design thinking in developing a new leader program
was met with its share of challenges, such as the time to meet with stakeholders and resistance to
a new approach. However, the use of design thinking in developing a new leadership program
showed promise within a risk adverse organization that is slow to change and reticent to embrace
new practices. This premise gives the researcher hope to help shift the culture to be innovative,
collaborative, and trusting.
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Process Reflection
Starting the action research process with a smaller group of stakeholders was initially
difficult, but through time proved to be a thoughtful strategy to develop confidence in the process
and the use of design thinking. Confidence in the approach during the first cycle was low. Many
participants expressed concern over the approach. Once the second cycle began, many of the
participants who were involved throughout the whole process seemed more confident in the
approach. Participants who joined during the second cycle, shared no concern over the process,
mainly focusing on the outcome of the prototype and the potential new leader program.
To grow more confidence in future cycles or development opportunities using design
thinking, a deep dive into the entire process instead of an overview, could help improve
confidence earlier in the process. Additionally, performing more teaming activities to build a
stronger connection to the program could also help alleviate some concerns of stakeholders.
Although the initial participant group does have experience working on similar projects, these
projects took a very familiar standard approach, identify the problem and prescribe a solution.
Although the design thinking approach does help develop solutions, the approach is very
different than others in similar organizations who do not have experience engaging with the
design process.
Premise Reflection
When reviewing the first cycle of this study, the participants focused primarily on the
structure. In the second cycle, participants began to share content ideas about mandatory
training, culture training, and providing leaders with qualitative skills. As the second cycle
progressed, more ideas on content for the potential new leader program became the focus, less on
the structure and delivery method. Although some participants identified additional ways to
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deliver and when to deliver, it was far less of a focus than in the first cycle. The perceptions of
what content should be provided is a great approach and were surprising considering the lack of
focus on content in the first cycle. Like many other organizations, content for leadership
development is often dictated by strategic plans and organizational goals and some content items
for human development are not included in those plans. The 5-year organizational SWOT used
in this study discussed the organizations efforts to become more innovative and developing its
leaders. Although innovation and leadership development are essential for an organization
experiencing a disruption in their industry, they are not specific to development of qualitative
needs as noted by one participant.
Strategic focus and organizational goals come and go with senior leaders and the state of
any organization’s industry. Providing a solid structure and framework to deliver training to
strategy and goals, has the opportunity to remain much longer. Content is essential, with the
changing environment in the industry, and at times disruptive changes within the organization,
focusing on creating a structure for the new leader development program will be the focus of any
potential future cycles. The concern from stakeholders of developing a new leader program is
the changing atmosphere and at times, uncertain future directives. Considering this, the focus on
developing a program structure and framework could potentially reduce any massive changes in
the future for any potential new leader program.
As the process of using design thinking became more comfortable for participants who
were involved with both cycles, the realization that discussions to improve innovation and
leadership should not simply ask leaders to be innovative. The discussions in a risk adverse
organization could also include how an approach can mitigate potential risk and provide a way to
reduce costs. When innovation is discussed or taught in classes within the organization, the
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response commonly heard is “safety is a priority”, “takes too much time”, or “that’s not how we
do things”. To discuss and grow innovation, collaboration, and trust is through a process with
tools and clear messaging about how the process works and why it limits risk could help a risk
adverse organization such as this deliberately increase their ability to trust each other, collaborate
more, and improve leadership development.
Conclusion
In this chapter, the planning, act, observe, and reflect phases of two cycles in this action
research study. The first cycle included a brainstorming session and protype development
resulting from participants perceptions’ and shared resources. During the second cycle,
participants provided feedback on the developed prototype and shared their perceptions on what
potential improvements were needed. During the two cycles, participants were able to use
design thinking to develop a 3D prototype and a potential new leader program using the outcome
of the brain storming session and resources shared by participants.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
Using action research, this study explored the use of design thinking to create a formal
leadership development program focused on increasing the leadership competencies of trust and
collaboration. Recently organizations, like the one in this study, have placed immense focus on
leadership development to improve organizational performance (Sørensen, 2016, 2017).
This chapter is a discussion about the findings and my experience of this action research
study. First, the chapter contains a short summary of the study and then an analysis of the
findings presented in chapter 4. The analysis of the study was organized by the design thinking
process outlined by Liedtka and Olgilvie (2014), What is, What if, What wows, What works.
Following that analysis are the implications of the study and recommendations I have for the
program prototype developed during the study and for anyone who would like to introduce
design thinking to their organization.
Summary of Study
Leadership is thought to be one of the most important social interactions in human
experience (Yukl, 1989). As leaders develop and grow their skills and competencies, behaviors
and organizational influence impact their growth and in-turn their effectiveness as leaders
(Shamir & Howell, 1999). Organizations have made an immense investment in leadership
development, causing it to become a $14 billion-dollar industry (Sørensen, 2016, 2017; Kaiser &
Curphy, 2013). This booming industry with celebrity leadership “gurus” reinforces the
importance that developing the knowledge of leaders increases the organization’s chances of
success in today’s global marketplace (Bozdogan, 2013). Additionally, organizations that focus
on learning and development significantly improve their chances of achieving their strategic
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vision and provide a greater opportunity for organizational success (Alhawari & Al-jarrah,
2012).
With the increasing global diversity in many organizations, developing knowledgeable
leaders that can foster human capital are skills leaders need to effectively lead teams in today’s
work environment (Shariatmadari & Forouzanden, 2015). The failures and/or struggles leaders
face have been attributed to how leaders are developed and a lack of a human centered approach
in their work (Petriglieri & Petriglieri 2015). Current research on leadership development
suggests that leaders have altered expectations in today’s workforce and the approach to
developing leaders requires a new perspective for a leader’s growth and the teams they lead and
support (Parry & Kempster, 2014; Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2015). It is essential that
organizations employing internal leadership development programs adapt their organizational
learning and development practices to help create successful and sustainable leadership in
today’s global market.
The purpose of this action research study was to (a) determine the appropriateness of
design thinking in developing the competencies of trust and collaboration in leaders, (b) a
leadership development program based on the findings of this study, and (c) the perceptions of
organizational leaders in a formal leadership development program that uses design thinking’s
human centered practices.
Research Questions
The research question guiding this inquiry were:
•

What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?

•

How can design thinking develop increased established organizational competencies in
leaders?
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•

What are the participants’ perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during
a leadership development program?

The theoretical framework used to frame this study was leadership development,
organizational learning, and design thinking theories. Leadership development theory states that
for a leader to fully actualize their growth, they must also learn through experiences and
collected knowledge (Day, 2011). Leader development refers to how leaders are given learning
opportunities related to the ability to lead teams and it also pertains to the individual leader’s
knowledge and skills development (Day, 2011). Organizational learning theory relates to the
learning approach within an organization to establish effective practices to support
organizational performance (Nevis, Dibella, & Gould, 1995). This function within organizations
allows for growth in evolving and changing competitive markets (Azmi, 2008). Design thinking
is an approach that helps explore an identified issue, participate in a human centered iterative
process to create solutions and improve organizational outcomes (Drews, 2009). Design theory
discusses the ability of design to makes sense of problems and issues using a creative process
(Cross, 2001).
This action research study was conducted at my place of employment with permission
from my leadership. My role at the time of the study was a learning and development
professional with a focus on leadership development and organizational innovation. I decided to
focus on creating a leadership development program to increase the leadership competencies of
trust and collaboration. This decision was in-line with the current organizational 5-year strategy
which emphasized a focus on increasing trust and collaboration throughout the organization.
During the time of the study, the organization offered open enrollment classes pertaining to trust
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or collaboration, which were available to all employees, with specific course offerings for
leaders, and it did not have a formal leadership development program.
I collected data using the design thinking process outlined by Liedtka and Olgilvie’s
(2014) Design for Change. Because I conducted the study using design thinking, I felt it
appropriate that the data was analyzed and discussed using the phases outlined by Liedtka and
Ogilvie, What is, What if, What wows, and What works. I was able to address the three research
questions guiding the study using all four phases of both action research cycles. The plan phase
in the first cycle helped me clarify the current needs existing within the organization. The act
phase of both cycles allowed me to collect the perceptions of participants. The observe and
reflect phase allowed me to review the participants perceptions and how they could impact on
the ongoing development of a potential leadership program.
The findings and outcomes of this study included a prototype for a potential new leader
development program. This prototype developed by participants included an outline for the
program that covered the first year of a new leader in their new role. This outline included
onboarding, mandatory training, and measurements to determine program effectiveness. An
analysis of the collected perceptions of participants and the design thinking process is presented
in the following section.
Research Questions
The purpose of this section is to review how the collected participant perceptions
addressed the guiding questions of this action research study. The guiding questions for this
study were as follows:
1. What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership development program?
2. How can design thinking increase established organizational competencies in leaders?
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3. What are the participants’ perceptions of using design thinking to develop and use during
a leadership development program?

The remainder of this section will focus on how the actions related to this research
addressed the guiding questions.
Question 1: What happens when design thinking is used to create a leadership
development program? To answer this first research question, I used data from multiple phases
in both cycles. Starting in cycle 1, I used the brainstorming session and the prototyping session
to start addressing this first question. I also used the act phase from cycle 2 to address the first
research question. I combined these three data points to properly address what occurred when
using design thinking to create a leadership development program. Figure 10 illustrates how the
multiple phases of the study were combined to address this question.

Cycle 1 - Brain
Storming

Cycle 1 Prototyping

Cycle 2 - Act
Phase

Question 1: What happens when design thinking is used to create a
leadership development program?
Figure 10. Question 1.
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Using design thinking allowed participants regardless of level, experience, and work
focus to share their perceptions about leader needs within the organization. In the act phase of
cycle 1, various stakeholders shared their ideas about how leaders should be developed. Design
thinking provided an opportunity for participants to share their perception and ideas that they
typically do not have an opportunity to share during program development or any type of
ideation. The brainstorming session conducted in the act phase of cycle one, allowed for all
participants to be heard. The structured process of writing individually and then everyone
sharing their ideas with the group, allowed all perceptions to be shared not just the loudest voice
or the highest ranking in the room.
After the brainstorming session, to my surprise participants began sharing resources that
contributed to the development of the prototype. They shared resources they collected over their
time in the organization, had developed for other projects, or were currently working on. These
resources contributed by participants were distributed to participants during the prototyping
session. In my experience in the organization, the sharing of work and resources is not a typical
practice. As an insider of the organization, I have rarely if at all seen work done collaboratively.
Additionally, employees will work on similar projects without sharing their knowledge,
expertise, or exhibit the willingness to combine efforts to complete projects. Using design
thinking during this research truly allowed participants in various roles and levels to share
resources and work collaboratively.
During the act phase in cycle 2, participants were able to view the developed prototype,
provide feedback during an unstructured interview, and collaborate to develop a prototype for a
potential leadership development program. I captured participant feedback using a feedback
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capture grid that included: What worked? What could be improved? What questions do you
have? What would you add? The feedback from participants identified the positive aspects of
the prototype and what could be improved to really make it an impactful effort. The design
thinking process fostered a collaborative environment as was identified in the organizational 5year strategy SWOT model (Table 2). The actions in this study connected cross-functional
employees of varying levels, which is a practice rarely seen within the organization. The result of
this process was a potential leadership program that could that meets the needs of new
organizational leaders.
The design thinking process I used during this study allowed participants to embrace an
organizational opportunity of fostering collaborative work environment. During the second
cycle, the use of design thinking began to yield results and connect perceptions and ideas to
develop a new leader program. Although program content or a specific curriculum was not
identified by participants during the study, a framework to support new leaders (new to the role
or organization) that is in alignment with the 5-year strategic plan, was established and received
positive responses from participants. Finally, design thinking tools and practices helped me
capture perceptions and knowledge from existing leaders and frontline staff that could support
the needs of current and future leaders.
Question 2: How can design thinking increase established organizational
competencies in leaders? Throughout both cycles of this action research study, participants
discussed the importance of increasing leadership competencies. To answer the second research
question, I used the brainstorming and prototyping sessions in cycle 1 combined with the
feedback session in cycle 2. Both data points provided insight toward design thinking increasing
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the organizational leadership competencies of trust and collaboration. Figure 11 illustrates how
the brainstorming, prototyping, and facilitated sessions were combined to address this question.
During the brainstorming session in cycle 1, I asked participants to share their
perceptions on how to increase the leadership competencies of trust and collaboration. Although
participants did not specifically name a class or curricula to address trust and collaboration,
participants identified that leaders need to use a human centered approach in their core work.
Participants felt continued interactions and discussion with their teams would increase trust and
collaboration far more than any stand-alone course. Also identified by participants during the
brainstorming session in cycle 1, was leaders should also help with the delivery and development
of the potential leadership development program. Also shared by participants was that all levels
of stakeholders, including direct reports, should also have a hand in the development and
measuring the performance of the program. According to participants, through the process of
continued interactions all employees across the organization will have the ability to increase trust
and subsequently be more open and willing to collaborate.
As the study moved toward the prototyping session, participants began to collaborate and
started sharing resources. Which led to developing an outline of a potential new leader program,
and a sense of safety in sharing their perceptions. In the prototyping session, participants
reviewed all of the shared resources and worked together in teams to develop a potential new
leader program. Without the shared resources, much of the structure of the new leader program
would not have been identified so quickly. While in the prototyping session, although broken up
into separate teams, without prompting participants began to move between the two teams and
provide input to both efforts. Although not in the written into the session design for the teams to
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collaborate, participants felt safe enough with the process and setting to lend their perception to
more than one effort in the prototyping session.

Cycle 1 Brainstorming
Session

Cycle 1 Prototyping
Session

Question 2: How
can design thinking
increase
established
organizational
competencies in
leaders?

Cycle 2 Facilitated
Session

Figure 11. Question 2

In the feedback session participants again were placed in table teams and collaborated to
provide feedback toward the session. Participants shared their thoughts, built-on each other’s
ideas, and challenged ideas through positive tension. During the discussion pertaining to
delivery methods for the new leader program, participants discussed and challenged ideas which
eventually helped them land on using existing learning technology platforms as the best, fastest,
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and most cost-effective way to deliver the program. Additionally, in the feedback session,
participants again quickly came to a consensus that potential risks and benefits of a new leader
program should be examined for future iterations so that all potential objections of the new
program would be adequately addressed. Finally, despite the wide diversity of the participants
work level and job focus, participants felt safe enough to share their perceptions and respectfully
debate others.
Reviewing the three sessions conducted in the study, brainstorming, prototyping, and
facilitated sessions, participants willingly and excitedly collaborated to develop a potential new
leader program. Additionally, participants began to feel more comfortable with each other and
design thinking during the process of this study. The willingness to share perspectives and
challenge ideas is not typical in this organization, particularly between front-line staff and
leadership. In my experience, front-line staff is rarely encouraged to share particularly if it
challenges the leader’s ideas of suggestions.
The process of design thinking also helped increase trust between the participants
through collaborative behaviors. Participant perceptions were that leaders don’t just need
development; leaders need to learn how to lead, seeing their teams from a whole person
perspective. Practices and tools related to design thinking could help increase interactions
amongst intact teams and cross-functional roles, allowing for more opportunities for leaders to
have a structured process to collaborate and eventually build trust.
Question 3: What are participants perceptions of using design thinking to develop
and use during a leadership development program? The final research question was
addressed by combing data points from throughout this study. I was able to address question 3
by using the reflect phase from both cycles 1 and 2 and the act phase in cycles 2 represented in
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Figure 12. The observation phase from both cycles includes participant perceptions regarding
the act phases of both cycles. Using act phase from cycle 2 includes participant perceptions of
design thinking activities conducted during both cycles. The reflection phase of both cycles
included my own reflections about the content, process, and premise of each cycle and
facilitating the design thinking process during this study.

Cycle 2 - Act Phase

Cycle 2 - Reflect
Phase

Cycle 1 - Reflection
Phase

Question 3: What are
participants perceptions
of using design
thinking to develop and
use during a leadership
development program?

Figure 12. Question 3

Participants’ perceptions of using design thinking to develop a potential leadership
program varied greatly during the early stages of the study. Participants, although familiar with
design thinking prior to the study, were not regular practitioners of or had ever participated in
this iterative process. During the first cycle, participants were extremely hesitant to use design
thinking due to be dissimilar to their regular approach to program design and development.
Before the data collection began, some participants were excited to share finally have an
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opportunity to share their perspectives through design thinking. In some instances, participants
passionately expressed their concerns with the approach, one even really got up close and a little
too personal. After this somewhat confrontational interaction with a dear colleague, there was
clear concern and discomfort about using a different approach in creating this potential
leadership development program.
During the first cycle, my manager was not concerned with the approach of using design
thinking to develop a potential leadership program. Although she was a champion of utilizing
design thinking in the organization, she did express concern with the potential lack of reception
of using on a broader scale within the organization. While preparing for the brainstorming
session in cycle 1, it was a point of emphasis that while developing questions for the
brainstorming session we created “laser focus” during the session. After presenting the initial
questions developed for the brain storming session, the feedback as they were too broad in scope.
My manager and a former leader again started raising concerns about the perceptions of using
design thinking with a wider audience within the organization. Despite these early concerns, at
the conclusion of the brain storming session, the former leader who contributed to developing the
questions noted how she appreciated hearing the perspectives of individual contributors who
typically do not contribute in typical way the team brainstorms.
Through a facilitated session in the act phase of the second cycle, participants were able
to provide feedback on the prototype participants developed during the study. In this session,
participants were happy and excited with what was developed through the design thinking
process. The design thinking and action research process was supported by other participants
stating the ideas that were developed deserved a “high five”. As participants continued to share
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the consensus was that the development of the potential new leader program using design
thinking is “a huge positive opportunity” for the organization.
As the study progressed through the multiple phases and cycles, participants became
more comfortable with using design thinking. In some instances, participants really started to
embrace the process and actually felt more empowered to share their perceptions than in
previous development or design efforts. During the second cycle of this study, when reviewing
2D prototype and the outline participants were pleased with the outcomes of the process to that
point. Despite the early hesitation and passionate opposition of the approach, participants began
to see the value when developing concepts at the conclusion of the brainstorming phase. As the
study began to conclude past the 2-cycle data collection, I was approached by my manager and
asked to conduct a similar process in the development of another program within the
organization in the upcoming year. Despite the early concerns and obstacles, the use of design
thinking in the organization started showing promise of using design thinking on a wider scale
within the organization.
Analysis
This section addresses participants perceptions and the relevant data toward the actions in
the study and how they affected to the research questions. To review the steps within the study,
this section will be organized like the design thinking process outlined by Liedtka and Olgilvie
(2014). The first section, What is, is an analysis of the current state of the organization examined
through the lens of the researcher that will be informed by organizational SWOT created for the
5-year strategic plan and participant perceptions collected throughout the study. The next
section, What if, will explore the possibilities created by the strategies covered in the and
participants’ perceptions and their feedback. The third section, What wows, will discuss the
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responses to utilizing design thinking and the potential new leader program developed during
this action research. The final section, What works, will analyze the feedback from participants
regarding the new leader program and the researchers reflections on using design thinking and
participant reflections.
What Is?
According to Liedtka and Ogilvie (2011), the What is stage is used to evaluate the current
reality of the team and/or organization. Evaluating the current reality of the organization in this
study began with reviewing the SWOT for the 5-year strategic plan. To conduct the review, I
had to identify an established approach to appropriately review and align this study to the
organizational strategy. The TOWS model was found to be the best and relevant approach for
this study. The SWOT identified the opportunity to continue investing in leadership
development and create an innovative and collaborative environment.
My manager continually expressed confidence in me and the process but did not believe
the organization was ready for design thinking on a wider scale. Additionally, identified in the
SWOT was a fear of failure. As the study began there was an excitement for the opportunity to
use this work to improve leadership development quickly turned to apprehension and hesitance.
The hesitance was not one of doubting me, nor the study, but was concern about the potential
responses from other employees and leaders within the organization. In some ways, the fear of
failure or presenting the unknown (design thinking) became a concern for my manager. Once
the study took shape and began to include various stakeholders from the organization, the
concern about the process began to dissipate. The value of gaining perceptions of organizational
staff began to show, and even some who were concerned in the beginning shared how impressed
they were with contributions from participants during the brainstorming session.
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Despite the positive response to the use of design thinking in this study, there is not yet a
readiness for design thinking to a wider audience within the organization. Despite the lack of
readiness, the opportunities developed through the actions of this study showed the value a
leadership development program focused on trust and collaboration could have within the
organization. Another unique opportunity from this study that could positively impact the
organizations was introducing design thinking as a new process across the organization.
Potentially helping to address the prevalent fear of failure.
What If?
During the What if phase, a new future is envisioned and how participant perceptions
could influence that future (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2011). Although I am fairly new to the role of
managing both corporate leadership development and innovation programs, there has historically
been a gap in how the organization prepares leaders and provides them tools to create an
innovative and collaborative space for their teams. When creating strategies and reviewing
participants’ perceptions, the focus of the study began to take shape and focused on
organizational and leader needs. When examining the developed strategies, I focused not only
on finding ways to improve leadership development, but also an avenue to leverage the
opportunity to create an innovative and collaborative environment. However, the organization
encourages leaders to be innovative without providing tools or processes to do so. Having
leaders use an innovative process in leadership development is a way toward becoming an
innovative organization during a disruption in their industry.
When the act phase of the first cycle began, there was a sense of uncertainty, from my
manager and some from me. As participants shared their responses during the brainstorming
session, the diverse experiences began to uncover perspectives not previously considered. I was
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approached by some participants who commented on hearing voices that typically get drowned
out in other forums were heard clearly and were found to be incredibly thoughtful and valuable.
During the study when speaking specifically about leadership competencies, participants
did not identify a type of class or content. Participants referred to the need for human centered
practices to increase trust and collaboration. The responses from the brainstorming session in the
act phase of cycle one showed that using human centered practices within a potential leadership
program would increase trust and collaboration. Although not specifically named, design
thinking’s human centered approach could be used to help increase collaboration and trust in
organizational leaders and their teams. Building the capacity for design thinking slowly and
strategically could began to grow the competencies of trust and collaboration while providing
tools for innovation.
What Wows?
To assist in making choices during the design thinking process, the What wows stage
focuses on developing ideas from the What if stage (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2011). As the process of
design thinking began to shape a new leader program, participants shared their feedback on the
outcomes they were seeing and the process of design thinking itself. The ability to quickly
incorporate perceptions, shared resources, and existing programs created confidence in using
design thinking and the idea of a potential new leader program. As the disruption in the power
industry continues, being able to rapidly integrate and test solutions will be key for the
organization’s survival and ability to potential thrive.
As the process of using design thinking began to unfold through the study, participants
became more comfortable and confident with its use. Participants shared how appreciative they
were of the various stakeholders sharing their perspectives on the potential of a new leader
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program. Additionally, those who did not have much opportunity to contribute in the past felt
more empowered and safer to share during this study. Design thinking is new as a process for
the organization and once more people in the organization become comfortable with it, design
thinking has an opportunity to continue to contribute toward more improvements for the
organization.
What Works?
In the final stage, ideas are introduced and tested within the organization to see if they
work (Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2011). What worked for the development of a new leader program
was the perceptions of diverse set of stakeholders who participated in the study. Gaining insights
from diverse participants identified considerations that felt much closer to meeting the needs of
organizational leaders than just offering classes to achieve strategic goals of an organization.
Although the primary customer segment perceptions were captured in this study, it is important
to acknowledge that perceptions additional stakeholders are also valuable. The varying levels of
input provide perspectives that may not have been previously considered and the potential blind
spots can be clarified by the stakeholders who work with and support them and their teams.
As the use of design thinking began to spread through this study, more input was
identified from several stakeholders. Information sharing became common practice for
participants. Participants often shared information that had been collected or created themselves.
In some instances, participants shared ongoing projects that had not been shared with their
colleagues previously. Additionally, participants were working on similar projects with no
knowledge of what the other was doing. In this approach, participants reduced potential
redundancies by combining efforts. The process of using design thinking began to break down
existing barriers to collaboration and helped participants become more innovative. In this way,
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supporting participant perceptions that trust and collaboration are built through the actions, not
just a class.
Limitations of the Study
One of the limitations of this study is the time constraints of the employees and the
allotted time to conduct this study. Time constraints did not allow for several iterations of the
protype. Many employees within the organization did not have large time blocks to commit to
an extended session(s). Additionally, only a low fidelity prototype testing with stakeholders was
able to be conducted. More time within the study would have allowed for further iterations,
including updating the prototype to reflect feedback from participants and additional
stakeholders.
Recommendations
The focus of this study was answering the three research questions. When reviewing
how the participant perceptions related to the research questions, some recommendations were
developed. These recommendations are focused on the following: further considerations of the
developed new leader program prototype, design thinking in the organization in this study, and
recommendations for using design beyond this study. This section includes those
recommendations and a discussion of why these recommendations should be considered.
New Leader Program Prototype
The facilitated session and unstructured interview resulted in the opportunity of creating a
potential program to support organizational leaders, particularly new leaders. Collecting
participant perceptions identified clear gaps in how leaders are supported and developed within
the organization. Using feedback from the facilitated session and unstructured interview, the
researcher developed a prototype to be used for future consideration in the development of the
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potential new leader program. The process to develop the prototype included creating a list and
categorizing the feedback. Then each of the categories was either (a) added to the new version
of the prototype or (b) remained on the outline to be addressed at a later time. Items saved for a
later time included would have to be developed with additional stakeholders or needed
permissions from leadership.
The prototype created in this study is not developed enough for live testing. Yet, it is
ready for an additional round of feedback adding stakeholders from leadership including the
senior leaders in the researcher’s department and business unit. Once the protype meets the
approval of the senior management it can then be tested in a live environment. Eventually,
resulting in a formal leadership development program designed to meet the needs of new leaders
and the future of the organization.
Design Thinking in the Organization
While there was apprehension in the beginning, the use of design thinking began to gain
traction with participants throughout the study. Additionally, the use of design thinking helped
participants share their work, helping increase collaboration with participants engaged during
this study and potentially throughout the organization. Presently, the organization is attempting
to increase trust and collaboration. The organization should consider using design thinking more
broadly across the organization to help build a more collaborative environment. The increase
interactions between employees through collaborative efforts could help improve trust
particularly across business units or teams, where the biggest opportunity exists.
When considering the desire to be more innovative, innovation must be driven by
overcoming the fear of risk. As an organization the number one focus is safety and the
willingness to take a risk or fail is often associated with not being safe. The ability to use design
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thinking and develop a mindset to embrace design thinking will help the organization embrace
innovation as a way to improve outcomes and also as a way to reduce risk. Using low-fidelity
prototyping through several iterations can help identify any potential risks and address prior to
live implementation.
In rolling out design thinking in the organization, interested teams and individuals should
learn the process over time and practice implementation in the same way. Starting with small
projects will help build confidence in the process and its application. Also, employees should be
made aware that they do not have to follow the process in a step-by-step manner. They should
be comfortable moving to any part of design thinking based on the needs of users and specific
projects. Additionally, instead of going through the whole design thinking process, employees
can use activities associated with design thinking to build confidence in its approach.
The use of the activities could also expose additional employees to design thinking and
its potential benefits to the organization. One such benefit is the importance of empathy.
Whether it was discussed as human centered or a ‘qualitative approach” having empathy for
people who we create for does not supersede the importance of gaining empathy for those we
lead or work with. As all industries and work environments evolve, gaining empathy for all
people leaders work with is essential for the future success of any organization. Empathy will
help all leaders, regardless of level, to understand the experiences of all employees. This
understanding can lead to better decisions and actions that support the needs of the diverse set of
employees that comprise todays workforce.
Design Thinking in Program Development Beyond This Study
When integrating design thinking, it is a learning process for the people who participate
in the process and the people who facilitate the process. Launching into this study, many
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learning opportunities were present and valuable for future use of design thinking in this
organization and beyond. The following discusses how some participants perceptions and my
own reflections can support anyone considering using design thinking in learning and
development or to create something or solve a problem within their organization.
1. Manage the process. Using design thinking in organizations should be managed
through a project management process, an action research methodology and/or a change
management model, particularly if teams are new to the process. Creating the structures for the
design thinking process will help frame and present the divergent and convergent process.
Additionally, this will help reduce any uncertainty about design thinking from participants and
stakeholders by presenting completed milestones as evidence of incremental improvement.
Using project management aids in this study helped show the process to participants to help
understand how ideas were translated into the process. Working with the program management
aids helped ease participant concerns and apprehensions about design thinking.
2. Provide context. Early in the study it became evident that participants have a clear
focus on what the process is hoping to achieve. Without defining outcomes or solutions, create a
clear focus and/or objective. Applying focus to this study helped participants move the process
forward. Divergent and convergent activities can make many feel uneasy and uncertain.
Storytelling could help, a story focused on the outcome could be an activity for the participants
to define what the outcome could achieve. This will provide focus or objective of the process
from every one’s perspective.
3. Smaller bite size time chunks. Even with some participants expressing interest in
participating in the study, the reality of their schedules impacted their participation. In some
instances, participants were not able to participate in every session. Those that were able to
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participate, their time in the session was limited due to other meetings and commitments.
Although some activities may require longer sessions, try to design a process that can be divided
into smaller bite size chunks. If possible, keep the working sessions short but frequent. Using
smaller bite size chunks more often will increase the opportunity of including various
stakeholders consistently over the duration of your process. Additionally, the more frequent
session will help the process keep moving despite the reduced work sessions.
4. Show it can reduce risk. Working in the utility industry is a unique opportunity.
Although not all organizations considering using design thinking have such a central focus on
safety, there is an assumption of risk when encouraging innovation. Whether financial or
performance risk, innovation carries for many this concern of trying something new and failing.
Using the iterative prototype method can help organizations, reduce potential risks associated
with innovation. Low fidelity prototyping helps organizations run through developed ideas
without putting their people or resources at a high level of risk.
5. Create psychological safety. Fear of failure overrides all, particularly in utility or
other field force driven organizations. This does not make non-utility or field force
organizations immune to fearing failure. Psychological safety is a belief that it is safe within the
team or work group to take risks or fail (Kahn, 1990). Creating a psychologically safe
environment helps teams and individuals become more effective and innovative (Edmondson,
2003). Here are a couple of ways to help create psychological safety:
Admit mistakes. If a mistake is made, own it and model it as a learning opportunity.
Create a laser focus. Lack of clarity and re-focus my cause uncertainty and discomfort.
Leaders should be participants. Leaders should be a part of the process in a participatory
and inclusive manner, not imposing their will and preference. \
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Embrace failure. Find a way to make failure important and celebrated, if you don’t fail
have you haven’t really tried.
Reflect. Constantly review what was done, how you did it, and the outcomes individually
and as a team.
Have fun. Laugh, smile, and learn. Don’t forget, its ok to have fun at work.
Throughout this study participants felt safe, regardless of work level and focus.
Psychological safety allowed participants to share without fear of embarrassment or loss of
reputations or status.
6. Don’t let it become the flavor of the month. In many organizations, new practices are
introduced to new practices, work ideas, and systems that are hailed as an answer to all of their
problems. Unfortunately, regardless of how effective a new practice, framework, or system is, it
is not sustainable without thoughtful integration. Encourage teams to use some of the tools
associated with design thinking to start small and slow. During the act phase of the first cycle in
this study, a brainstorming method blue cards and trigger questions from Liedtka and Ogilvie
(2011) was used. Since the conclusion of data collection participants have continued to
compliment the brainstorming session and its ability to capture everyone’s perceptions in the
room and keep the session on track and focused. Introducing some activities could lead to a
wider acceptance and potential sustainability through the organization. Launching into the
process immediately could feel overwhelming for some individuals and teams. Slow integration
and small integration to start is best.
7. Merge with existing organizational effectiveness tools. Some organizations, such as
the one in this study, have organizational effectiveness methods or systems in place. Currently,
within my organization, Lean Six Sigma and Agile are the most common. Lean Six Sigma is a
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collaborative process that improves performance by systematically reviewing the process
(George, 2002). With its origins in software development, Agile assists organizations deal
quickly to master change in complex ambiguous environments (Collier, 2011). Using Design
Thinking with Agile will help ensure the right thing is built and merging it with Lean Six Sigma
will help ensure it is built correctly. If you are not clear of the place of design thinking could
hold within your organization, merging with existing organizational effectiveness methods will
help with successful integration and sustainability.
Summary
This study was action research that utilized design thinking to create a leadership
development program to help increase the leadership competencies of trust and collaboration.
Participant perceptions gathered during this study were used to create a potential program for
newly hired or promoted organizational leaders. Although participants did not identify a specific
curriculum to help increase trust and collaboration, participants identified the need for leaders to
use human centered practices to help develop trust and collaboration. Design thinking could be
used to within the organization to help increase the leadership competencies of trust and
collaboration. This study also suggests that various levels of stakeholders could be included in
creating programs for leadership development and that design thinking can be used to help
increase trust and collaboration in organizational leaders.
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APPENDIX A: NEW LEADER PROGRAM OUTLINE
*Notified of new leader, hire or promotion. Notified by hiring manager or BP
Meet with hiring manager and notify BP of meeting and program enrollment of new
manager
Meet with BP and hiring manager prior to start of new hire?
1. Day 1
Objective: Review program format and support resources. Provide step one to
successful completion of 1st year as a leader at SMUD.
•
•
•

NEO
Curriculum assigned through LMS
Welcome Video
i. Essential Items
1. Time keeping, HR Express, SAP?
2. Navigate Leader 1 Stop, LMS with weekly and monthly tasks
2. Week 1: Learning the basics
Objective: Build foundational leadership knowledge and introduce leader
program LMS, resources, and training schedule.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Meeting, in person or skype, with new hire to discuss what to expect from program
etc.
Meet with Supervisor/manager
Meet with BP
Set-up/learn leader 1 stop
i. Leader resources
ii. Job aides
1. Connect to learner home for training tasks?
Week 1 curriculum goes out
i. How you will be measured at the end of year 1.
Connecting the dots (video?)
SMUD overview and history (if not completed in NEO?
My Access Provisioning
Complete mandatory training (such as?)
i. Fair Employment
ii. Safety
iii. IDM
iv. Labor Relations
v. “Financial Acumen” – Your Business
vi. Business of Electricity
Level 1 Measurement
i. Post training survey
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ii. Feedback forms
iii. Online evaluation
3. Month 1: Gear up for success
Objective: get comfortable with the tools and resources
•
•
•

Reporting manager sets up goals for new leader in Halogen
Month 1 curriculum goes out
Review and update year 1 schedule
i. Business cycle
ii. Team meeting
iii. 1 on 1 meetings
iv. Meeting with their supervisor
• Complete self-assessment
• Sign up for MF survival skills
• LD check in with sup and BP, status of training; feedback on new leader
development
• *Complete monthly cohort webinar
• *Complete quarterly ILT session
• *Complete relevant business cycle training
• Financial Acumen
• Level 2 Measurement
i. Pre and post test
ii. Online assessment
4. Month 2 curriculum goes out
Objective: Continue practicing the tools and resources from month 1
•

LD check in with sup and BP, status of training; feedback on new leader
development
• *Complete monthly cohort webinar
• *Complete quarterly ILT session
• *Complete relevant business cycle training
• Financial Acumen (continued)
• Review year 1 schedule. Start building competency with the following:
i. Business cycle
ii. Team meeting
iii. 1 on 1 meetings
iv. Meeting with their supervisor
• Level 2 Measurement
i. Pre and post test
ii. Online assessment
5. Month 3: Get Plugged In
Objective: Provide personalized support for new leader.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Month 3 curriculum goes out
Coaching skills
New leader creates IDP goals
Identify and meet with coach
Complete self-survey, growth since self-assessment?
Run individual reports to identify completed tasks in LMS
Coach/Mentor/Manager/BP check in
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6.

7.

8.

9.

S&M receive internal coach and mentor
D&E receive external coach and mentor
*Complete monthly cohort webinar
*Complete quarterly ILT session
*Complete relevant business cycle training
Financial Acumen (in person support)
Level 2 Measurement
i. Pre and post test
ii. Online assessment
Month 4 curriculum goes out
• Level 2 Measurement
i. Pre and post test
ii. Online assessment
Month 5 curriculum goes out
• Level 2 Measurement
i. Pre and post test
ii. Online assessment
Month 6: Light the Way
• Midyear check in with manager
i. Check to see how goals are going
ii. Check in on ALP Process
• check-in with BP
• Evaluate coaching process – mid point
i. SurveyMonkey tool
• Update IDP if needed
• Complete “pillar” training
• *Complete monthly cohort webinar
• *Complete quarterly ILT session
• *Complete relevant business cycle training
• Level 3 Measurement
i. Self-assessment
ii. Observation of supervisor
iii. 360-feedback
iv. Performance assessment
Month 9: Your Future Looks Bright
• Evaluate Coaching needs
i. Continue – y/n
ii. justification
• Check in on goals/checklist with manager
• Quarterly check in with BP
• Check in on new leader training Process
• Send out final coaching evaluation if needed
• Send out wrap up 360 if needed
• *Complete monthly cohort webinar
• *Complete quarterly ILT session
• *Complete relevant business cycle training
• Level 3 Measurement – follow up
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10. Month 12: Plan your path
• Set up end of year review with manager
• Review completed goals
• Set new goals for the next year
• Meet with BP
• Send out final coaching evaluation
• Send out wrap up 360 for those who are done with coaching
• *Capstone to complete program?
• Level 4 Measurement – one-year performance review
i. Results evaluation

